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Abstract 
Introduction 
Trauma accounts for 16-44% of childhood deaths. The number of severely injured 
children who require pre-hospital advanced airway management is thought to be 
small, but there is little published data detailing the epidemiology of these 
interventions. This study was designed to evaluate the children who received pre-
hospital intubation (with or without anaesthesia) in a high volume, doctor-led, pre-
hospital trauma service and the circumstances surrounding the intervention. 
Methods 
A 12 year retrospective database analysis was conducted. All paediatric patients 
«16 years of age) that were attended and received pre-hospital advanced airway 
management were included. The total number of pre-hospital intubations and the 
proportion that received a rapid sequence intubation (RSI) were established. To 
illustrate the context of these interventions the demographics, injury mechanisms, 
intervention success rates and scene times were recorded. 
Results 
Between 1 January 2000 and 31 October 2011 the service attended 1933 children. 
There were 315 (16.3%) pre-hospital paediatric intubations. Of those intubated, 81 % 
received an RSI and 19% were intubated without anaesthesia in the setting of near 
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or actual cardiac arrest. Nearly three quarters of the patients were in the age range 
of 6 -15 years with only 3 patients under the age of 1 year. The most common injury 
mechanisms that required intubation were road traffic crashes (RTCs) and 'falls from 
height'. These accounted for 79% of patients receiving intubation. Intubation success 
rate was 99.7% with a single failed intubation during the study period. Mean on-
scene time was 41 minutes when RSI was delivered. 
Conclusion 
Pre-hospital paediatric intubation is not infrequent in this high-volume trauma 
service. The majority of patients received an RSI. The commonest injuries 
associated with intubation were blunt trauma caused by RTCs and 'falls from height'. 
Pre-hospital paediatric intubation is associated with a high success rate in this 
service. 
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Definitions 
Accident involving machinery - A traumatic incident whereby the victim has been 
injured by industrial machinery. Mayor may not involve entrapment of the victim. 
Advanced airway management - The medical procedures used to maintain an 
open conduit from the environment to the lungs of a patient while reducing the risk of 
aspiration. Includes intubation (with or without anaesthesia). 
Anaesthesia - (Or general anaesthesia) is the induction of a state of 
unconsciousness by the administration of anaesthetic drugs or medications. Pre-
hospital anaesthesia is generally administered for the purposes of facilitating 
intubation and typically uses the technique of Rapid Sequence Intubation. 
Animal Incident - A traumatic incident whereby the victim has sustained an injury 
either during or after interaction with an animal. This is usually a domestic animal but 
may be a wild animal. 
Intubation - (or endotracheal intubation) is the placement of a flexible, hollow plastic 
tube into the trachea to maintain a patent airway and to serve as a conduit for 
artificial ventilation. 
xiv 
Paediatric - Of, or relating to, the medical care of children. In this study 'children' or 
'paediatric' refers to any patients less than 16 years of age (including new-borns). 
Pre-hospital - Occurring before arrival or during transportation to a hospital. 
Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) - A medical procedure resulting in the rapid 
induction of general anaesthesia and subsequent endotracheal intubation. It is 
synonymous with 'pre-hospital anaesthesia' in this study. 
Where distinction is made between 'intubation' versus 'RSI'; 'intubation' refers to the 
performance of this procedure without anaesthesia; and 'RSI' as defined above, 
refers to the performance of intubation with anaesthesia. 
Unarmed fight - A traumatic incident whereby the victim is assaulted by one or 
more people, without the use of weapons. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
Trauma accounts for a large proportion of childhood mortality and is the leading 
cause of death in those aged 1-44 years.2-4 
Although airway and ventilation problems have been identified as key issues in 
critically injured trauma victims, limited publications exist on pre-hospital paediatric 
advanced airway management.2,5-8 This is likely a result of multiple factors: few 
children sustain injuries severe enough to require pre-hospital anaesthesia and 
intubation;2,5-8 simple airway manoeuvres are usually adequate to treat early airway 
compromise in children;6,8 and individual exposure of Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS) providers to severely injured children is relatively infrequent.4,9 There exists a 
perception that pre-hospital anaesthesia and intubation in children is rarely required 
and challenging to deliver safely.3,6 
A safety guideline published by The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and 
Ireland (AAGBI) recommends that pre-hospital anaesthesia and intubation in 
children should only be performed by a skilled, anaesthetic-trained practitioner, 
where simple airway manoeuvres and oxygen therapy have failed to provide a patent 
airway and adequate oxygenation.6 The guideline suggests that even in relatively 
advanced systems, the threshold for pre-hospital paediatric anaesthesia and 
intubation should be relatively high.6 
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However, it is likely that in a small number of patients intubation is required to 
provide and maintain a definitive airway and can be lifesaving in critically injured 
children if delivered rapidly and safely.4.6 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Paediatric pre-hospital anaesthesia and intubation have previously been reported to 
be rare.5,6 Recent studies in the United Kingdom (UK) have identified a lack of 
comprehensive data on advanced airway management, particularly pre-hospital 
anaesthesia and intubation in acutely injured children.6,g,10 Although several studies 
have addressed pre-hospital airway management in adults; 11·13 trauma patterns in 
children;2,4 and pre-hospital interventions in children;3,14 few have specifically 
evaluated pre-hospital paediatric Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI) or intubation 
without anaesthesia.5,6,g This may be because few services attend sufficiently high 
numbers of paediatric trauma patients to accumulate meaningful samples of patients 
to report.4,5,10 
The lack of published data has stimulated various authorities to suggest that this 
subject is a priority area in pre-hospital research. 1o A need to further describe the 
circumstances and details surrounding paediatric pre-hospital advanced airway 
management exists. Quantification of the epidemiology of paediatric pre-hospital 
anaesthesia and intubation is necessary to fill a knowledge gap, establish a 
framework of understanding, inform on clinical practice and direct training of EMS 
providers. 
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1.3 Aim of the Study 
The aim of this study was to report on issues surrounding pre-hospital paediatric 
anaesthesia and intubation. 
1.4 Objectives of the Study 
• To describe the frequency and demographic profile of pre-hospital 
anaesthesia and intubation in paediatric patients. 
• To describe the types of traumatic incidents commonly encountered by 
paediatric patients and their association with subsequent pre-hospital 
anaesthesia and intubation. 
• To describe the success rate of pre-hospital anaesthesia and intubation in 
paediatric patients and to critically evaluate unsuccessful events. 
• To describe the differences in scene-time when pre-hospital anaesthesia and 
intubation was delivered. 
1.5 Relevance 
The pre-hospital environment is complex; and rendered emergency medical care 
must match the standard delivered in-hospital.3 Paediatric trauma patients are time-
critical and difficult to manage.5,15 High risk medical procedures that are performed 
infrequently must be delivered timeously, effectively and with a minimum of risk to 
the patient.3,6 Refining pre-hospital paediatric advanced airway management is thus 
considered fundamentally important.1o 
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1.6 Outline of Report 
The research report takes the following format: 
• Chapter One: Introduction of study 
• Chapter Two: Review of the relevant literature 
• Chapter Three: Methodology and statistical analysis 
• Chapter Four: Presentation of findings 
• Chapter Five: Discussion of results 
• Chapter Six: Conclusions, limitations and recommendations 
• Appendices 
• References 
1.7 Summary 
This chapter provides a background framework of the clinical environment and 
existing knowledge gap. It has described the aim, intentions and relevance of the 
study and provides a summary of the report to follow. 
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Chapter Two 
Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction & Epidemiology 
Trauma accounts for a large proportion of childhood mortality and is the leading 
cause of death in those aged 1-44 years.2-4 
Despite this, no data had been analysed on paediatric trauma in the United Kingdom 
(UK) until recently.2 This took the form of assessment of the Trauma Audit and 
Research Network (an anonymous data collection network representing 60% of 
trauma-receiving hospitals in England and Wales) evaluating 24 000 patients over a 
15 year period.2 
The following was revealed: 2 
The median age of children presenting with serious injury was 9.5 years and 
injury tends to increase with age. 
Limb and head injuries were the most frequently injured anatomy, occurring in 
65% and nearly 25% of cases respectively. 
An inverse trend between these occurred with head injuries diminishing with 
advancing age and an associated concomitant rise in limb trauma. 
The commonest causes of paediatric trauma were Road Traffic Crashes 
(RTCs) and 'falls from height' representing 40.9% and 36.9% respectively. 
Assault (1.9%) and Sport Injuries (0.2%) had significantly lower representation. 
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• 
An overall mortality rate of 4.2% for paediatric trauma was observed to decline 
to 3.1 % over the period 1990-2005. This was highest in the < 1 year age group 
and lowest in the 6-10 year group. 
Mortality was highest in head or multiply injured children (head + thorax or 
head + abdomen) rather than in isolated injuries. 
Presentation to the emergency department wide awake was associated with a 
low mortality (0.2%) but any decreased level of consciousness demonstrated a 
significantly higher mortality (16%). 
No data has been published on pre-hospital paediatric trauma for the UK. Relevant 
research on pre-hospital paediatric trauma was a study by Eich et al describing 
paediatric attendances on a Helicopter Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) in 
Germany.4 In this 9 year retrospective review of 2200 patients, the authors believed 
their data to be reasonably representative of the urban pre-hospital environment in 
other central European countries.4 
They declared that in general, advanced paediatric interventions were uncommon, 
but when required, advanced airway management was most frequently required.4 
Attendances requiring frequent paediatric pre-hospital intubation included drowning, 
serious head injury and burns.4 A high attendance to incidents involving children 
<1year of age (14%) was noted. Attendances were also noted to increase with 
advancing age.2,4,5 They concluded that pre-hospital intubation was a necessary and 
important skill for their doctors.4 
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2.2 Pre-hospital Paediatric Care 
The incidence of paediatric patients transported to hospital by the EMS is 5-
10%.4,10,16.19 Thus the exposure of individual EMS providers to severely injured 
children is infrequent and may result in a lack of ability, experience and confidence 
when approaching critically injured children. 4,6,8,9,16,19,20 
Paediatric trauma patients are a can be difficult to manage, are often time critical and 
have the potential to overwhelm inexperienced EMS providers.4,20,21 As a result, 
there has been the suggestion that the pre-hospital care of children may be 
suboptimal in comparison with adults.4,20 This may translate into unfavourable 
outcomes that are potentially preventable. 4,20 Particular problems identified include 
the appropriateness and safety of advanced paediatric airway management 
(specifically pre-hospital intubation) and associated high complication rates.20 
2.3 Pre-hospital Paediatric Intubation 
Although airway and ventilation problems have been identified as key issues in 
critically injured patients, few children sustain injuries severe enough to require pre-
hospital anaesthesia and intubation.2,4.814,20,22 Furthermore, simple airway 
manoeuvres are usually adequate to treat early airway compromise in children.6,8 
Because paediatric pre-hospital intubation is a clinical challenge and potentially 
hazardous5,8,9 these factors have led to divided opinion as to the most appropriate 
approach to children requiring pre-hospital advanced airway management. 11 ,12,23 
Airway compromise is a preventable cause of morbidity and death in trauma and 
cardiac arrest. 11 ,12,22 Therefore an important goal of pre-hospital care is the is 
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addressing this and optimising patient physiology before or during transport to 
hospital. 19,21 Adequate, appropriate, airway management, oxygenation and 
ventilation are crucial. 19,21 
Historical reluctance towards pre-hospital paediatric intubation arose from high 
documented complications by EMS providers and a lack of evidence demonstrating 
benefit for the procedure.3,5,6,8,18-21,24 Success rates in early studies for paediatric 
pre-hospital intubation ranged from 56 to 95%5 with one investigation revealing a 
nearly four-fold difference in intubation failures in children vs. adults (36% vs. 9%).8 
Gausche et al showed no difference in death or neurological outcome in children 
with head injury regardless of whether they received pre-hospital intubation or were 
oxygenated with bag-valve-mask ventilation during delivery to hospital. 3 The reason 
cited for such a staggering failure rate was paediatric anatomical differences which 
are a consistent theme in other similar research. 3,8,19-21 A Cochrane Review 
performed in 2008 declared There is insufficient evidence to further extend the 
existing practice of paediatric pre-hospital intubation in the urban environment.,5,25 
However, it is likely that in a small number of patients intubation is required to 
provide and maintain a definitive airway and can be lifesaving in critically injured 
children if delivered rapidly and safely.4-6,11,12 Effective management of the airway 
may have the greatest impact on mortality and morbidity of all pre-hospital 
interventions. 15 Furthermore the administration of pre-hospital anaesthesia and 
intubation may reduce time to definitive care. 15 
The quality, safety and success of anaesthesia and intubation may be related to the 
skill and experience of the person performing the procedure.5,11,21 There are 
considerable variations in the training, experience and on-going exposure of EMS 
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providers in different pre-hospital systems. 11 ,26 Much of the research conducted has 
occurred in such heterogeneous systems and is not directly comparable. 
Currently there exists no evidence-based recommendation or consensus that defines 
the environment, patient or provider-related criteria for pre-hospital intubation of 
children.5,21 Despite this, paediatric airway management skills are still considered 
'essential' in practitioners involved in the regular delivery of paediatric pre-hospital 
care4,27 and intubation is the acceptable standard for securing the airway 
definitively.4,15,27 
As a result of the conflicting opinion regarding the role and safety of pre-hospital 
intubation3,11,12,18 and because when performed poorly it can be harmfuI3,6,11,12,21,22 
scrutiny has fallen to the systems performing pre-hospital intubation. The personnel, 
training levels, on-going exposure and techniques have become relevant. 
Intubation success rates are considered a quality marker of the system. 11 Doctor 
based systems consistently out-perform paramedic based systems with success 
rates in the order of 97 t0100% (highest if the doctors have had anaesthesia 
training).5,11,12,21 This has been demonstrated even in systems where exposure rates 
were very low. A notable example was a system where providers performed with 
high rates of success despite conducting on average only one pre-hospital paediatric 
intubation every 3 years, and one per 13 years on children <1 year of age. 5 
2.4 Rapid Sequence Intubation 
The AAGBI guidelines recommend that pre-hospital anaesthesia in children should 
only be performed by a skilled, anaesthetic-trained practitioner, where simple airway 
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manoeuvres and oxygen therapy have failed to provide a patent airway and 
adequate oxygenation.6 They also suggest that even in relatively advanced systems, 
the threshold for pre-hospital paediatric anaesthesia and intubation should be 
relatively high.6 However, should they be performed, the recommended technique is 
Rapid Sequence Intubation (RSI).15 In general, children who are obtunded to the 
point of absent airway reflexes or those in cardiac arrest do not require RSI. 19 
RSI is the procedure of choice for most in-hospital emergency intubations and is 
associated with the highest success rate and lowest incidence of 
complications. 11 , 15, 19,22,28,29 It is currently advocated by the Paediatric Emergency 
Medicine Committee of the American College of Emergency Physicians and the 
ILCOR 2010 Guidelines (International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation).27,28 
RSI is recommended for children 22 is particularly recommended in the pre-hospital 
environment15 and is a core component of pre-hospital care in many European 
countries. 11 However use of RSI requires a high level of competence and the ability 
to deal with potentially life threatening adverse effects or complications.6,11 
There are likely specialised, training requirements to perform safe pre-hospital RSI to 
the same standard as in-hospital, though these are not clearly known, nor is a 
threshold for sufficient experience described or validated. 15,19,21,27 Currently this has 
been left to the discretion of the system performing RSI.27 
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2.5 Scene Time 
The time between injury and definitive care has been recognised as being critical to 
trauma patient survival. 13,18 EMS providers are encouraged to minimise delays and 
rapidly expedite hospital transport without unduly prolonging scene time. 13,18 
Pre-hospital intubation is known to be more difficult than the controlled in-hospital 
counterpart5 and has been shown to prolong scene time (on average) by a further 
ten minutes than when it is not performed, leading to concerns about impact on 
patient outcomes. 13, 18 
Kulla et al reviewed scene times in patients receiving certain pre-hospital 
interventions (including intubation). They demonstrated two phenomena: patients 
receiving more pre-hospital interventions were more severely injured, (yet arrived in 
the emergency department with significantly improved vital parameters in 
comparison to less severely injured patients); and in-hospital treatment times were 
shorter in the patients that had received their interventions pre-hospital. Overall, 
there was no difference in the total resuscitation times between groups. Importantly, 
the pre-hospital intervention group did not have total resuscitation times that were 
longer than the non-intervention group.13 
2.6 Research Priorities 
The perception that pre-hospital paediatric RSI is rarely required and challenging to 
deliver safely,3,6 may contribute to the scarcity of publications on the subject. 
Research on pre-hospital paediatric care is crucial to determine its safety and 
efficacy and improve outcomes.10 
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Recent studies in the UK have identified a lack of comprehensive data on advanced 
airway management, particularly pre-hospital anaesthesia and intubation in acutely 
injured children.6,9,1o Although studies have addressed trauma patterns in children2 ,4 
and pre-hospital interventions in children,3,14 few have specifically evaluated pre-
hospital paediatric anaesthesia and intubation.s This may be because few services 
attend sufficiently high numbers of paediatric trauma patients to accumulate 
meaningful samples of patients to report. 
The lack of published data on this subject has stimulated various authorities to 
suggest that this subject is a major priority area in pre-hospital research. 1o,11,18 
2.7 Summary 
The known epidemiology pertaining to trauma patterns in children in the UK have 
now been described. The difficulties and controversy relating to pre-hospital 
paediatric advanced airway management have been described as have the relevant 
issues around safe and appropriate delivery of pre-hospital RSI with emphasis on 
the success rates. There was a description of the relevance and importance of scene 
time and an explanation of the remaining knowledge gaps in pre-hospital paediatric 
care. The platform and baseline of knowledge has now been established making the 
purpose and aims of the study more relevant and better understood. 
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Chapter Three 
Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter is devoted to the methodology and conduct of the study and includes a 
description of the study environment, research methods used, data collection and 
mathematical analysis. 
3.2 Study Setting 
The study was carried out in the London Air Ambulance (LAA) Service. This is an 
urban, doctor-led, pre-hospital trauma service, serving a daytime population of up to 
10 million people in an area approximately 5,000 square kilometres. 
The operational team (doctor and paramedic) is delivered to incidents by helicopter 
in the daytime and by fast response car at night. The service is dispatched only to 
trauma patients, specifically those with severe injury. Deployment is rapid and flight 
times across London are short. The service attends an average of 5 to 6 trauma 
patients per day. 
Scene time is logged by the control room when the helicopter lands on the ground or 
the rapid response vehicle arrives at the incident. Departure from the scene is 
similarly communicated to the control room when the transport vehicle (land 
ambulance or helicopter) departs carrying the patient. This entire time period 
(including transport to the actual incident from the helicopter landing site, handover 
from the ground crew, extrication (as necessary) and patient treatment) constitutes 
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the recorded scene time. Patients are delivered directly to specialist centres as 
appropriate, thus avoiding delays to definitive care. 
Doctors are experienced anaesthetists or emergency physicians with a minimum of 6 
months of in-hospital anaesthetic training. Most doctors have some prior pre-hospital 
experience. Further in-post training is provided in a 4-6 week induction period under 
the guidance and supervision of pre-hospital care specialists. Weekly case review, 
audit and clinical governance meetings and intermittent specialist supervision 
ensures consistency with service protocols and maintenance of service standards. 
Flight paramedics have specific in-service training to equip them as members of the 
pre-hospital anaesthesia team. 
Pre-hospital anaesthesia is conducted using the technique of RSI and is carried out 
in line with UK recommendations on pre-hospital anaesthesia6 and according to local 
standard operating procedures (SOP) (Appendix 2). Indications for pre-hospital RSI 
are: 1) Actual or impending airway compromise; 2) Ventilatory failure; 3) 
Unconsciousness or profound cerebral agitation; 4) Anticipated clinical course; 5) 
Humanitarian reasons. 
The local service SOP for RSI is robust and has been practiced for over 10 years. It 
has seen the performance of over 7000 pre-hospital RSls with a high intubation 
success rate. 12 A standardised and reproducible technique is used and the on-scene 
doctor has a limited number of treatment choices to make. In the study period 
etomidate was used to induce anaesthesia and suxamethonium was used for initial 
muscle relaxation. Intubation was carried out by the doctor with the routine use of an 
intubating catheter (Cook Medical, Frova airway intubating catheter™). When 
patients are in established or impending cardiac arrest, intubation is conducted 
without anaesthesia. 
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Equipment for failed intubation includes a supraglottic airway device (laryngeal mask 
airway) and equipment for surgical cricothyroidotomy. Correct tube placement is 
confirmed by the use of colourimetry and digital capnography. A mechanical 
ventilator is available to ventilate patients after intubation (Drager Oxylog 2000TM). 
The SOP allows for a maximum of two initial attempts at intubation. A set of operator 
drills to improve laryngoscopy are followed if there is failure at the first attempt. 
Further failure to intubate leads the practitioner down a pathway to either placement 
of a laryngeal mask airway or a surgical airway. A third alternative, (bag-valve-mask 
ventilation and transport to hospital) exists for patients in whom a surgical airway is 
undesirable or impossible. At least two good attempts at intubation must be 
performed. 
All members of the service are drilled in the procedures and regularly practice in a 
low fidelity simulation environment. In keeping with the AAGBI guidelines, the SOP 
emphasizes that the threshold for pre-hospital paediatric anaesthesia is higher than 
that for pre-hospital adult anaesthesia and only be conducted when absolutely 
necessary.6 Where possible, prior to performing pre-hospital paediatric anaesthesia, 
the decision is discussed with an on-call pre-hospital specialist. This is to discuss 
equivocal cases or to assist with determining risk! benefit analysis where the risk is 
felt to be extremely high or the benefit to be limited. This aspect of clinical 
governance and oversight is felt to be desirable when on-scene conditions are 
especially challenging. 
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3.3 Study Population 
All patients under the age of 16 years attended by the LAA from midnight January 1 st 
2000 to midnight October 31 st 2011 were studied. 
Inclusion Criteria 
• Trauma victims under the age of 16 years 
• Attended by the LAA from midnight January 1 st 2000 to midnight October 31 st 
2011 
• Received the intervention of RSI or intubation were evaluated. 
Exclusion Criteria 
• Patients attended by the LAA that were 16 years or older 
• Patients that were not victims of trauma 
• Patients that did not receive the intervention of RSI or intubation 
3.4 Study Design 
Standard patient data on patients attended by the LAA is prospectively recorded on 
a Microsoft ACCESSTM database as a matter of routine. A retrospective database 
review was conducted on patients attended during the study period. This study 
involved analysis of the accumulated, standardised system data. No additional data 
was collected and no additional interventions were carried out. 
All patients attended by the service under the age of 16 years were initially evaluated 
to establish total number of attendances, RSls and intubations. Thereafter patients 
attended that were victims of trauma and had received the intervention were 
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subsequently evaluated. Patient demographics, injury descriptors and relevant time 
indices were recorded in a Microsoft EXCEL™ database for analysis (Appendix 3). 
Mission reports (standardised pro forma) (Appendix 4) of every case of pre-hospital 
RSI or intubation were then evaluated to look for additional detail including 
complications or failed intubations. Cross referencing on all patients who received 
RSI or intubation with original mission report forms was also conducted in order to 
confirm the accuracy of the data and elicit further detail. 
3.5 Ethical Considerations 
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Human Research Ethics 
Committee (Medical), Faculty of Health Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand 
(Appendix 5). Permission for access to the operational database was obtained from 
the Medical Director of the London Air Ambulance (Appendix 6). 
The database and intellectual property belong to the LAA. All captured data was held 
in password protected Microsoft EXCEL ™ format and saved on a password 
protected computer at the premises of the LAA. Paper mission reports were 
reviewed confidentially at the premises of the LAA. These remained the property of 
the LAA and were kept locked within a fire proof safe at the LAA premises in 
Whitechapel, London. No identifying features pertaining to individual patients were 
used during the evaluation or description of the data. 
Research was conducted according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.3o 
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3.6 Data Analysis 
The following was elicited: 
• Frequency and demographics - Incidence of paediatric attendances versus 
total attendances; incidence of RSI vs. intubation; age profiles for intervention; 
gender differences for intervention; time of day of intervention. 
• Injury profile - Paediatric injury profile; association of injury type with RSI/ 
intubation. 
• Success rate - Documented complications/ episodes of intubation failure and 
circumstances surrounding same. 
• Scene time - Duration of scene time when RSII intubation performed vs. no 
intervention. 
3.7 Statistical Analysis 
Data collected included frequency of intubation, age, gender, time of day, 
mechanism of injury and scene times/ duration. Statistical analysis was applied 
using multinomial logistic regression. Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals 
were calculated and where appropriate descriptive statistics for continuous variables 
were expressed as medians with interquartile ranges using the Wilcoxon Rank Sum 
test. Statistical significance of data where relevant (p<O.001) was calculated and 
reported. Analysis was performed in Microsoft EXCEL ™ and STATA v10. 
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3.8 Research Methodology 
The study was a retrospective observational study with exploratory, contextual, 
quantitative and descriptive design elements. 
Retrospective review of prior mission data from callouts attended by the LAA made 
the study retrospective. The observational component is described because the 
study evaluated a procedure already being performed in a defined population and 
drew observations within and about this group and procedure. This study had not 
previously been conducted and represented an index study with the purpose of 
directing future research and was therefore exploratory. The study was contextual as 
it was limited to a single site. The study was quantitative because the data collected 
was numerical and underwent further statistical analysis. Finally, because the study 
described an already existing 'real-world' environment and described a procedure 
within a population and its relative role, it was a descriptive work. 
3.9 Summary 
This chapter concludes a description of the environment, population and methods 
used to conduct the study and details how the data was collected and analysed. 
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Chapter Four 
Results 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter is concerned with the findings obtained after conduct of the study as 
outlined in the previous chapter. The results are described in numerical, tabulated 
and graphical format for ease of understanding. 
4.2 Frequency of Intubation 
During the study period from midnight January 1st 2000 to midnight October 31 st 
2011 a total of 14,716 trauma patients were attended and 3509 (23.8%) received 
pre-hospital intubation. Of these attendances 1933 (13.1%) were children «16 
years of age) resulting in 315 (9%) of the 3509 pre-hospital intubations being carried 
out on children. This accounted for the procedure being administered in 16.3% of all 
paediatric patient attendances. An average of 26.6 intubations was carried out per 
year on children compared to 269.9 per year on adults. A breakdown of these pre-
hospital intubations revealed 255 (81%) of the paediatric patients received RSI and 
60 (19%) were intubated without anaesthesia. The intubation success rate was 
99.7% (1 failed intubation out of 315). (Figure 4.1) 
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3509 (23.8%) 
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Paediatric Attendances 
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Paediatric Intubations 
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Intubation without anaesthesia 
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---------------) Failed Intubation 
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'v 
Successful Intubation 
314 (99.7%) 
Figure 4.1 Schematic of pre-hospital intubations from January 1st 2000 to 
October 31 st 2011 
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4.3 Demographic Profile 
The demographic profile of paediatric pre-hospital intubation was described and 
broken down into age, gender and time of day of occurrences. 
4.3.1 Age 
315 children received pre-hospital intubation. The mean age was 9.36 years. The 
median age was 10 years. The mode was 14 years. 
Grouping the ages for ease of comparison showed that 3 children (1 %) were under 
the age of 1 year, 78 (24.8%) were aged 1-5 years, 77 (24.4%) were aged 6-10 
years and 157 (49.8%) were aged 11-15 years. (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3) 
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Figure 4.3 Relative number of pre-hospital paediatric intubations by age range 
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4.3.2 Gender 
Of the 1933 paediatric attendances, 1333 (69%) were male and 600 (31 %) were 
female. Of the children that received pre-hospital intubation 209 (66.3%) were male 
and 106 (33.7%) were female. Overall 15.68% of the males attended were intubated 
and 17.67% of the females attended were intubated. A similar proportion of male to 
female attendance and male to female intubation was observed. The difference was 
not significant. (P=0.2374; two sample t-test between percent) (Figure 4.4) 
80% 
iii Attendance 
70% 
iii Intubation 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 
Male Female 
Figure 4.4 Relative proportions of paediatric attendances and intubations by 
gender 
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4.3.3 Time of Day 
Data on time of day of intubation was only available for 297 patients. The frequency 
of intubation was observed to vary with the time of day. Peaks occurred at 13:00, 
15:00 and 17:00. This was similar regardless of whether patients received RSI or 
intubation without anaesthesia. For the RSI group, 75% percent of the procedures 
took place between 12:00 and 19:00 and for the intubation without anaesthesia 
group 64.9% of the intubations took place during the same period. Few paediatric 
intubations (15 in total) occurred after 22:00. (Figure 4.5) 
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Figure 4.5 Pre-hospital paediatric intubations by time of day 
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4.4 Mechanism of Injury 
All of the patients attended had a clearly identified mechanism of injury recorded in 
the database. These were selected from a pre-populated list of common injury 
identifiers during database entry. In total 309 patients ' sustained traumatic injuries 
and 6 turned out to not be victims of trauma. Table 4.1 shows the mechanism of 
injury for all patients who received an RSI or intubation. Blunt trauma accounted for 
the majority requiring the procedure with road traffic crashes (RTCs) and 'falls from 
height' accounting for 60.5% (n=191) and 18.5% (n=58) respectively. 
Of the patients that were not victims of trauma, 3 had suffered a medical cardiac 
arrest with a Return of Spontaneous Circulation (ROSC), 1 patient suffered severe 
seizures, 1 patient had collapsed from an unknown cause and 1 had suffered a 
choking incident. This data is included for completeness but hereafter these patients 
are considered no further. 
More detailed evaluation of children involved in RTCs demonstrated the majority of 
these patients were either pedestrians struck by vehicles (73.3%) or pedal cyclists 
(12.6%). One child was the driver of a motor vehicle. (Table 4.2) 
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Mechanism 
<1 year 1-5 years 6-10 years 11 -15 years Total 
of injury 
RSI No RSI No RSI No RSI No Anaes Anaes Anaes Anaes 
Accident 4.5% 0.3% involving 0 0 0 (n=1 ) 0 0 0 0 (n=1) 
machinery 
Animal 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7% 0 0.3% incident (n=1 ) (n=1) 
Burns 0 0 8.9% 0 1.6% 0 3.0% 0 3.2% (n=5) (n=1 ) (n=4) (n=10) 
Drowning 0 0 3.5% 27.3% 3.2% 6.7% 0.7% 14.3% 4.8% (n=2) (n=6) (n=2) (n=1 ) (n=1 ) (n=3) (n=15) 
Fall from 0 100% 44.6% 4.5% 16.1% 13.3% 11.1% 14.3% 18.5% height (n=2) (n=25) (n=1 ) (n=10) (n=2) (n=15) (n=3) (n=58) 
Hanging 0 0 0 4.5% 0 6.7% 1.5% 14.3% 2.2% (n=1 ) (n=1 ) (n=2) (n=3) (n=7) 
Penetrating 0 0 1.7% 4.5% 0 13.3% 4.4% 14.3% 4.1% trauma (n=1 ) (n=1 ) (n=2) (n=6) (n=3) (n=13) 
Road traffic 0 0 37.5% 50% 79.0% 46.7% 70.4% 33.3% 60.5% 
crash (n=21 ) (n=11 ) (n=49) (n=7) (n=96) (n=7) (n=191) 
Struck by 100% 1.7% 6.7% 3.0% 2.2% 
objectl (n=1 ) 0 (n=1 ) 0 0 (n=1 ) (n=4) 0 (n=7) person 
Suffocation 0 0 0 4.5% 0 0 3.0% 0 1.6% (n=1 ) (n=4) (n=5) 
Unarmed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7% 0 0.3% fight (n=1 ) (n=1) 
Non- 0 0 1.7% 0 0 6.7% 1 5% 9,5% 1.9%, trauma (n=1 ) (n=1 ) (n=2) (n=2) (n=6) 
Total 0.3% 0.6% 17.8% 7% 19.7% 4.8% 43.2% 6.7% 315 Number (n=1) (n=2) (n=56) (n=22) (n=62) (n=15) (n=136) (n=21) 
Table 4.1 Mechanism of injury of paediatric pre-hospital intubations between 
January 1 st 2000 and October 30th 2011 
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RTC - Patient Designation Total Patients 
Motorcyclist 3.1 % (n=6) 
Motorcycle passenger 1.6% (n=3) 
Driver 0.5% (n=1) 
Passenger 8.4% (n=16) 
Pedal cyclist 12.6% (n=24) 
Pedestrian 73.3% (n=140) 
Unknown 0.5% (n=1) 
Total 100% (n=191) 
Table 4.2 Designation of patients involved in road traffic crashes that received 
pre-hospital intubation 
Analysis of mechanism of injury and intubation frequency demonstrated associations 
of varying degree occurring within sub-groups. Notably, the incidents most frequently 
attended and their intubation frequencies were as follows: RTCs (23.8%); 'falls from 
height' (10.7%); burns (6.4%) and penetrating trauma (5 .9%). Relative risk of 
intervention, (either of RSI or intubation) is reported in Table 4.3. RTCs (most 
common mechanism of injury) were used as a reference point and given a relative 
risk of 1 to allow for comparative purposes. 
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Mechanism of Injury Total RSI Relative Risk P value Intubation Relative Risk P Patients (95%CI) (95%CI) value 
Road traffic crash 803 20.7% 1 3.1% (n=25) 1 (n=166) (Reference) - (Reference) -
Accident involving 3 0 0 0.999 33.3% (n=1 ) 12.26 0.044 
machinery (1.08 to 139.8) 
Animal incident 31 3.2% 0.12 0.041 0 0 0.993 (n=1) (0.02 to 0.91) 
Burns 157 6.4% 0.25 <0.001 0 0 0.984 (n=10) (0.13 to 0.49) 
Drowning 49 10.2% 0.55 0.214 20.4% (n=10) 7.21 0 (n=5) (0.21 to 1.42) (3 .21 to 16.22) 
Fall from height 546 9.2% 0.38 <0.001 1.5% (n=8) 0.40 0.026 (n=50) (0.27 to 0.53) (0.18 to 0.90) 
Hanging 13 15.4% 1.24 0.794 38.5% (n=5) 20.44 0 (n=2) (0.25 to 6.19) (5.84 to 71 .52) 
Penetrating trauma 221 3.2% 0.13 <0.001 2.7% (n=6) 0.71 0.453 (n=7) (0.06 to 0.27) (0.29 to 1.75) 
Struck by object! 52 11 .5% 0.5 0.113 1.9% (n=1) 0.54 0.556 person (n=6) (0.21 to 1.18) (0.07 to 4.11) 
Suffocation 6 66 .7% 14.86 0.016 16.7% (n=1) 24.52 0.025 (n=4) (1.65 to 133.85) (1.49 to 403.43) 
Unarmed fight 11 9.1 % 0.37 0.347 0 0 0.996 (n=1) (0.05 to 2.92) 
Non-trauma '19 15.8% 0.86 0.812 15.8% (11 =3) 5.66 0.01 (n=3) (0.24 io 3.04) (1.52 to 21.13) 
Table 4.3 Relative risk of pre-hospital intubation by mechanism of injury 
4.5 Intubation Success Rate 
Intubation success was defined as correct placement of an endotracheal tube within 
two attempts at direct laryngoscopy. This was confirmed by colourimetry and digital 
capnography. Failure to achieve this was considered a 'failed intubation' and led to 
one of three pathways: placement of a supraglottic airway device, surgical airway or 
bag-valve-mask ventilation with transport to hospital. 
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During the study period, 95 doctors rotated through the service. Caseload range was 
1 - 12 paediatric intubations per doctor. Of the 315 patients who received a pre-
hospital intubation, one patient was classified as a failed intubation and was 
intubated only after arrival in hospital. In all other cases, the trachea was 
successfully intubated within two attempts when RSI or intubation was performed as 
per SOP. Despite the presence of laryngeal mask airways and equipment for 
cricothyroidotomy, neither was utilized in paediatric patients during this twelve year 
period. 
The overall success rate was 99.7% for paediatric pre-hospital intubation in this 
service. 
4.6 Scene time 
The median scene time for patients that did not receive intervention was 20 minutes 
(interquartile range 12-28min). When an intubation was carried out, the median 
scene time was found to be 21.65 minutes (interquartile range 15.3 - 25);(Wilcoxon 
Rank Sum Test) for patients being intubated for near or actual cardiac arrest. The 
median scene time when RSI was delivered was 41.61 minutes (interquartile range 
32 - 49); (p<0.001; Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test). The majority of patients (74.9%) were 
delivered to hospital within 60 minutes of the arrival of the operational team. 
4.7 Summary 
This chapter presented the findings of the study and provided a succinct description 
of the data. 
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Chapter Five 
Discussion 
5.1 Introduction 
This 12 year retrospective observational study of paediatric anaesthesia and 
intubation in a high volume, doctor-led, pre-hospital trauma service reports on a 
previously understudied population of trauma patients. This chapter is directed to the 
discussion, interpretation and significance of these findings. It ensures that the 
original research questions have been answered and the aims of the study have 
been met. 
5.2 Epidemiology of Paediatric Pre-hospital Intubation 
It is important to understand the frequency with which difficult problems will be 
encountered in a system, particularly when designing training for EMS providers. 16 
This study reveals that in a trauma service attending approximately 1500 patients a 
year only a small fraction are children. The proportion of children that require 
intubation accounts for less than ten percent of total intubations delivered and 
concurs with findings from other studies.4,1o,16-19 
The London Ambulance Service attended more than one million emergency calls in 
2011/12.17 In context, these results support the evidence that a very small, yet 
consistent number of critically injured children will be encountered by a targeted 
trauma service and is similar to the experience of another air ambulance service in 
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Germany.4 Because this type of event is infrequent5,8,14 it is likely only dedicated 
enhanced care teams will be able to develop cumulative system experience in these 
procedures. Even they are likely to require careful training to maintain skililevels.4,16 
Although paediatric major trauma is uncommon it represents a significant proportion 
of paediatric deaths.2-4 The finding that 20% of children were intubated without 
anaesthesia because they were either critically unstable or in cardiac arrest supports 
this. The remainder were alive and required RSI. Enhanced care teams require the 
skill-set, infrastructure, support services and on-going training to ensure that this 
standard of care is routinely available and deliverable.4,6 
Inability to offer pre-hospital paediatric RSI would mean more than 80% of children 
requiring advanced airway management would have potentially received sub optimal 
care. 15 This is already an established concern.4,19,20 
5.3 Demographic Observations 
5.3.1 Age 
An even breakdown of intubation frequency by age was found. Roughly a quarter of 
children intubated were 1-5 years, a quarter was 6-10 years and half were 11-15 
years old. The increased frequency of intubations in older children is likely to be due 
to increased mobility and this trend is observed elsewhere.2 
Further contribution may arise from: changes in seating position within motor 
vehicles; more relaxed approaches to vehicular restraint devices; increased numbers 
of children walking to school or riding bicycles; increased exposure to knife crime; 
truancy; or poor social circumstances. This is however speculative. 
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In contrast to Eich et ai, very few children in the <1year age group were intubated for 
trauma (only 3 in over a decade). There are a number of possible explanations. 
Firstly, it could suggest that few infants sustain severe trauma, and would agree with 
the paediatric trauma patterns described by Bayreuther et al.2 
The higher threshold for paediatric intubation may also be important in this very 
young age group. Given that basic airway management in small children is usually 
straightforward,6,8 it could be that RSI was being deferred until the 'safer' in-hospital 
environment. Discussion with a pre-hospital specialist prior to undertaking RSI in this 
age group is strongly encouraged because it is known that the <1 year age group is 
more difficult to intubate.5 
It must be noted that the research is not directly comparable with other studies. In 
the study by Eich et ai, the 7.5% incidence of pre-hospital intubation in the <1year 
age group included pre-hospital intubation of children suffering multiple medical and 
traumatic conditions (including respiratory illnesses which are known to be 
associated with higher intubation rates.)4 
It is possible a combination of the above factors explains these inter-system 
differences in intubation rate. However further study is required. 
5.3.2 Gender 
Approximately two thirds of the cases attended were males. A similar proportion of 
the intubations delivered were also in males. This concurs with previously reported 
male to female injury profiles and their intubation rates. 2,5,22,31 
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Obvious anecdotal and speculative inferences may be made about males and risk-
taking behaviour, parental control, independence and gang related activity. Though 
there is currently little evidence to substantiate these assertions. 
5.3.3 Time of Day 
Paediatric intubations most commonly occur in the afternoon or early evening. In 
association with the high incidence of pedestrian and pedal cyclist incidents, this 
reflects the period when children leave school in large numbers and are in transit.31 
A small early morning peak in intubations may reflect transport related incidents 
while en-route to school. 31 
Intubations are rarely carried out at night after ten pm (1.25 per year) particularly in 
the younger age groups. This is likely because most young children spend their 
nights in bed. Such a finding could have implications in directing staffing in systems 
where there exists a shortage of skilled EMS providers. 
The public health concerns surrounding transport incidents, cyclists, helmet use and 
education are not new.31 The role of the current UK daylight saving policy in early 
evening accidents is controversial and the possibility of accident reduction by 
delaying twilight has been previously discussed.32,33 Though an inverse relationship 
between light level and fatal RTC's (particularly for pedestrians and pedal cyclists) 
has been demonstrated33 the precise effect this would have is difficult to determine 
without further local study. 
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5.4 Mechanism of Injury 
Blunt trauma exceeds penetrating trauma in children.2,22 Nearly 80% of children 
receiving RSI sustained either an RTC (60.8%) or a 'falls from height' (18.4%) which 
mirrored Bayreuther' observations on trauma aetiology.2 Only 3.8% were victims of 
penetrating trauma. (Despite a noted rise in attendance at stabbing and shooting 
incidents by the LAA during the study).34 
It is relevant that the dispatch criterion for the LAA team for 'falls from height' is that 
the victim has fallen 'greater than twenty feet or two floors'. Given the high volume of 
attendances but low intubation rates there is speculation that some children may be 
seen to fall from significant heights without sustaining injury severe enough to justify 
pre-hospital intubation. 
Conversely nearly one in four children involved in an RTC will require intubation. It is 
notable that of these children 72.9% were pedestrians and 13% were pedal cyclists 
and lack the relative protection of a motor vehicle or restraint devices. This is a 
public health area that still requires determined intervention to improve yet may yield 
dramatic results if appropriately addressed. 
Relative risks calculated for RSI with different injury mechanisms (as compared with 
RTCs) demonstrated 'falls from height' (0.38); burns (0.25) and penetrating trauma 
(0.13) had reduced risk for intubation. Conversely children suffering drowning (7.21), 
hanging (20.44) and suffocation (24.52) ('asphyxia-type' injuries) showed increased 
likelihood for intubation, though the absolute numbers of these events was so low 
that any conclusions should be guarded. 
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By their nature, these incidents are associated with a poor clinical state at 
presentation. The impairment of physiology (hypoxic injury, depressed levels of 
consciousness, cerebral irritation); and/ or likelihood of encountering the child in near 
or actual cardiac arrest at presentation; were anecdotally observed to frequently 
trigger the paediatric RSI SOP or need for immediate intubation and has been 
similarly observed elsewhere. 5 
5.5 Intubation Success 
The reported 99.7% intubation success rate for pre-hospital paediatric intubation in 
this study compares very well with undifferentiated, doctor-delivered, pre-hospital 
intubation success rates.5,11,12,21 Earlier studies reported highly variable success 
rates for pre-hospital intubation of children performed by paramedics or 
doctors. 3, 18,21,24,28 
5.5.1 Operator Factors 
Other systems, while not directly comparable with the LAA, have a number of 
significant differences in approach. Many (though not all) were paramedic based 
systems with varying degrees of training and experience. 11 ,21 Significant differences 
between doctor and paramedic intubation success rates have been reported .5,11,12,21 
This is thought (in part) to be a result of more frequent in-hospital exposure to 
intubations in general and therefore more accumulated experience.27 
At the LAA the doctor performs the intubation in every case. The doctors are 
experienced anaesthetists or emergency physicians with anaesthesia training. 
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Breckwoldt has recently commented on the improved pre-hospital intubation success 
rates of 'expert' intubators rather than 'proficient' intubators.27 LAA doctors are, by 
the definitions used in this paper, a mixture of the two (emergency physicians 
meeting the approximate experience levels of 'proficient' and anaesthetists 'expert'). 
The LAA serves a large population (up to 10 million) with one operational team and 
therefore has a large trauma throughput. Individual doctors may only be in post for 
six months but will conduct an average 150 trauma missions in this period and 
therefore might expect to attend approximately 20 children of which only 3 will 
require intubation. Thus around one paediatric intubation per month per doctor is 
likely. This volume would be considered high exposure to pre-hospital paediatric 
intubation as compared with other EMS systems. 
5.5.2 Procedural Factors 
Techniques for pre-hospital airway management have evolved in the last decade. 15 
Early studies did not routinely perform RSI as the technique of choice for securing 
the airway and many did not routinely use muscle relaxants to perform intubation. 
The introduction of a prescriptive SOP defining the roles of the intubatorl assistant, 
the equipment used and the planning of the procedure has been associated with 
improved intubation success regardless of training background. 12 Furthermore it is 
recommended that a customised, locally established and stepwise approach to the 
management of the difficult or failed airway should be established in all systems 
performing paediatric airway management.35 
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At the LAA, RSI is the procedure of choice for pre-hospital intubation unless the 
patient is in cardiac arrest. A robust, routinely performed and regularly practiced 
SOP exists for RSI with defined roles, limited drug choices and a simple prescribed 
algorithm for encountered difficulty. (Appendix 2) 
5.5.3 Training Factors 
It is difficult to determine which (if any) element of experience, training or standard 
operating procedure has contributed to the high reported intubation success rate at 
the LAA. Nor is it known what form training or experience should take. 15,19,2127 
The LAA approach to this issue and other complex on-scene interventions is to 
ensure that procedures are made as reproducible as possible, with limited choices 
and are practiced often both clinically and in the simulation environment. Simulation-
based medical education compliments clinical teaching and improves technical skills, 
non-technical skills, teamwork and performance during difficult airway 
management. 35,36 
Further study of the benefits of individual parts of this pathway might better quantify 
the most important elements, though the low number of paediatric cases may require 
extrapolation from manikin or other (adult) cases. 
Paediatric supraglottic airway devices were introduced into the LAA system two 
thirds of the way through the study period. They have never been used but are 
present because the AAGBI pre-hospital anaesthesia guidelines6 aim for the same 
standards of anaesthesia as practiced in-hospital. They are also recommended by 
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the Difficult Airway Society Guidelines for the unexpected difficult airway in 
children. 35 
5.5.4 Patient Factors 
The difficult paediatric airway, (defined as difficult mask ventilation and/or 
unsuccessful intubation) is rare. 35 The incidence of difficult airways encountered is 
higher in children <1 year and diminishes progressively with advancing age 
(particularly above the age of 5 years) as anatomical differences become less 
apparent. 5,28,35 
Nearly three quarters of children intubated were between the ages of 5 and 16 years 
old and only three patients in the <1 year age group received pre-hospital intubation. 
This low incidence may contribute to the observed high success rates as this difficult 
population is avoided. Intubation without anaesthesia was 100% successful. Both 
groups of patients were rendered apnoeic and flaccid allowing for identical and good 
intubating conditions. 
In a single case (a 3 year old female, suffering 'falls from height', in respiratory arrest 
upon the arrival of the operational team) the trachea was unable to be successfully 
intubated after 2 attempts. Following the SOP, bag-valve-mask assisted ventilation 
maintained oxygen saturation at 95% and the patient was transferred to a trauma 
centre without further attempts at laryngoscopy. Further difficulty was encountered 
with intubation by the in-hospital team before this was ultimately achieved. From the 
case notes it is not readily determinable whether the difficulty was operator 
dependent or difficult anatomy related to age and size. It does not appear that 
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equipment failure played a role. The patient subsequently died from her injuries. 
Without further information it is impossible to speculate on the factors responsible for 
difficulty in this case. However number of attempts at laryngoscopy may be relevant. 
It is possible a more liberal SOP may have resulted in a different outcome. This 
however is purely speculation. 
The LAA believe that the high intubation success rates may be contributed too by 
delivering pre-hospital intubation as a packaged 'bundle of care' which combines the 
following factors: accumulated service experience; doctor seniority; training and 
simulation; intubation threshold; advanced age of majority of children intubated 
(>5years); and the relative ease of intubation of most anatomically normal paediatric 
airways. 
5.6 Scene Time 
A median scene time of 20 minutes increasing to 41 minutes when RSI was 
delivered is thought to be consistent with other services delivering pre-hospital 
RS1.5,13 The increased scene time may reflect sicker patients in the RSI group 
requiring multiple interventions. The LAA database does not collect markers of injury 
severity and without this data it is impossible to comment further. 
The LAA supports the concept of 'time to critical intervention,.13,18 Conducting pre-
hospital 'critical interventions' might expedite emergency department throughput. 13 
The LAA have noted that patients who arrive in the emergency department already 
intubated have very short emergency department times and go to the operating 
theatre or the Computed Tomography (CT) scanner very quickly. (Anecdotal, 
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personal communication - Medical Director LAA) Some even bypass the emergency 
department and go directly to CT scanner depending on local protocol. Scene time 
spent performing 'critical interventions', has been shown to be recouped by reduced 
in-hospital time. 13 Investigation of this phenomenon was not an aim of this study nor 
was this data available on the database. 
For children in near or actual cardiac arrest, scene times may be shorter as a result 
of a minimum of interventions being delivered with rapid hospital transport being the 
goal. This rationale underlies a reluctance to terminate resuscitation outside hospital 
in young, healthy physiology that may respond to resuscitation with blood products 
and other in-hospital adjuncts not readily available on the roadside. 
The contrast between RSI versus intubation without anaesthesia is in the time taken 
to conduct the procedure. Preparation for RSI may take some minutes. The SOP 
ensures that the procedure is conducted smoothly, without risk and following 
thorough preparation for all eventualities. (Appendix 2) In the patient in extremis or 
cardiac arrest, immediate oxygenation is vital. No drug therapy is required. 
Preparation, checklist use and equipment are reduced to essentials. (Appendix 2) 
Any further therapy other than high quality chest compressions is undertaken in 
transit to hospital. The negligible difference between pre-hospital intubation and no 
intervention reflects this minimalist approach. 
Transit times to any of the four major trauma centres in London are typically short 
and 74.9% percent of the patients were within a specialist centre within 60 minutes 
of the operational team arriving at the incident. This could be considered a key 
performance indicator. 
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5.7 Summary 
The landscape of pre-hospital paediatric intubation has been described. This chapter 
has discussed the significance and relevance of the findings of the study. A clear 
picture of the nature of the environment and framework within which the LAA 
interacts with paediatric trauma has emerged. The demographic profile has been 
described and the mechanisms of injury been explored. There has been a discussion 
about possible reasons behind the high success rate of paediatric pre-hospital RSI 
and intubation. Lastly the implication of the scene time data was explored. 
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Chapter Six 
Conclusion 
6.1 Conclusion 
While paediatric trauma makes up only a small proportion of the overall trauma 
burden, the requirement for pre-hospital paediatric intubation in those attended by a 
targeted trauma service is not infrequent. The majority of patients receive an RSI for 
intubation, while the minority are intubated without anaesthesia for near or actual 
cardiac arrest. The bulk of interventions are carried out in the daytime (afternoon or 
early evening) on male, school-going aged victims of RTC's or 'falls from height'. 
Although associated with appropriately longer scene times, it appears the 
intervention is necessary and relevant in a small number of critically injured children. 
Despite limited exposures for individual doctors, pre-hospital paediatric intubation 
success rates are high in the service studied. 
6.2 Limitations 
The study was limited by its retrospective, observational and contextual nature. 
In retrospective studies, the integrity of the data is dependent on accurate reporting 
by clinicians and completed entries into the database. Failure to capture patients or 
specific patient details may have led to reporting bias. The patient report form 
(Appendix 4) has fixed fields which limited data available for investigation. These 
data fields were pre-determined. 
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Data sets that may have been desirable for study include: the number of attempts at 
laryngoscopy during pre-hospital intubation; difficulties encountered or complications 
occurring during or after the procedure; injury severity markers. 
Low reported numbers of certain mechanisms of injury make it difficult to draw 
substantial conclusions about trauma subtypes and their relationship to pre-hospital 
intubation. Though calculated relative risks suggest this may be an area of further 
interest. 
Due to the nature of the clinical environment and the current process for recording 
relevant time intervals, the scene time is a gross estimate and likely an inaccurate 
reflection of true scene time. Because scene time and outcomes are related, 
interpretation and conclusions based on scene time findings should be guarded. 
Lack of data on injury severity and time spent in the emergency department limits 
interpretation of scene times in terms of this. Therefore the relationship between 
scene-time, in-hospital time and injury severity remains unexplored in this system. 
The contextual nature of the study and the heterogeneous nature of the pre-hospital 
literature limit the generalizability of the results. The study evaluated local 
epidemiological data in a major metropolitan city and thus the results are specific to 
the investigated environment. There are also few targeted services dedicated 
exclusively to the management of pre-hospital trauma and the findings are difficult to 
compare or apply broadly to other EMS systems 
Conversely in dedicated trauma services success rates may be higher because of 
the trends of increasing trauma with age and the association with intubation success 
and advancing age. This may introduce selection bias. 
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A minor documentation and reporting limitation is the graphical depiction of the times 
of day of intubation, which reflect the intubations that took place per sixty minute 
period and do not reflect the exact time the intubation took place. This was 
necessary for ease of reporting but could lead to potential imprecision. 
6.3 Implications & Future Research 
As a result of a paucity of epidemiological research on this patient group, little has 
been known about this population until now. This is likely because few pre-hospital 
systems that offer doctor-led targeted trauma care see sufficient volumes of 
paediatric trauma to generate a meaningful body of data. The LAA has taken over a 
decade to accumulate this case series of less than five hundred patients. 
Serious paediatric trauma is uncommon, however a sufficient population of patients 
requiring pre-hospital paediatric intubation exists and energy must be directed at 
ensuring knowledge, skill and ability exists within a targeted trauma service to be 
able to safely and effectively deliver this care when required. 
Based on the epidemiological findings, shift and staff planning could be directed to 
ensure this capability exists at certain time periods in services where resource 
constraints are problematic. Importantly out of hours shift patterns could expect to 
encounter a minimum of patients. 
Social initiatives with respect to: pedestrian and cycle safety; helmet wear; and 
safety measures in structures higher than a single storey; are likely to have greater 
impact on overall burden of disease than any interventions that may be delivered by 
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the EMS. Daylight saving initiatives could have genuine impact on the burden of 
paediatric trauma. 
A significant finding is the high success rate for the procedure. This is important for 
EMS providers who deliver pre-hospital intubation to know. Anxiety related to 
delivering this procedure in children may be tempered with the knowledge that the 
majority of these patients will be above the age of five years (older and easier) and 
that the technique is frequently successful. 
Quantifying the scene time more accurately would its use as a key performance 
indicator and the direction of training modules to make further reductions. 
A major source of controversy in this particular field of research is the relationship 
between pre-hospital paediatric intubation and outcome. This data was not recorded 
within the database and therefore this relationship has not been explored. It is a key 
area for further study. 
Future research is likely to prove difficult as a result of the small volumes of patients 
encountered. Prospective research will allow refinement of data collection tools and 
the establishment of more targeted clinical questions. Potential areas that could be 
explored that have arisen as new clinical questions from this study include the 
following: 
• What exactly is occurring in the <1 year age group? 
• What would be the impact on paediatric trauma if different daylight saving 
initiatives were instituted? 
• What is occurring in the 'falls from height' group where large numbers of 
patients fall from significant heights but appear to avoid critical injury? 
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6.4 Summary 
This chapter concludes the research report and succinctly describes the overall 
conclusion of the study. There is a discussion of the study limitations, implications 
and suggestions for future research. 
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1' ... l: iJllJl e:;l.fJe~ ~ I,.WI!St!I1J'J!Io ~I UUp':'l e ;J~.iCI iut'LI, I' 
T.I •• ludy 'MIl ':~itied "'.I[ il1 .ln u t~~'1. I'.W:!llci~n-~~. lll'E-
h",pil.lllIJul~.l S~I"~.I<!1~IiI~ J ~a~cht1e ilo~ ... lacion<)~ ... p CI)10 
IIli .Iioll ~.up.~ illdr 4 rca appJ'OK,fl1a[CI)' 5:lOt kr.1; . 
T,~ .)Pi'r~d('~~: t~~ln ,.doc'''' ~f;1 ,.f.m" .... k: • drio",rc<i tn 
met'''" t> ~. tl('hc()~e~ In (I), Il~stirn .. ; nn hr f •• 1 ...... p'n ..... :." 
In ,i,hf. " OJ'; L:in,s: i .. w,' flia;h.: flolr .. m~ :.l 'Rhn ~r~ ~t:.tiLmed in Lhe 
oml:iut;,llCe .:.:o1'~trvJll'o.:Jn: and ani, diF,Iolli:1t LI~ ~n'i..:~ kI L:'.1l!lIlo.I 
... li.nl!. If'.~ili"lll)' [hilS. wiCl1 J~'o'('r~ i,Liurv. 1111$ J IIUNS i@.hf-
I .... i,·.l<,;:,atiu,·. ,"illl cll) al\1Il~I~II.(C ie,.,.lrt tr~'l1 a ta!~lnf. ~nd 
oDer~twn~1 ~@. 'Sp,'CTIV~. !\I ~ rr'1i1t. iWXr~;'" ,t.' !O'rvlrr i, 'n·. ~ht. 
r'Drtlar(t ~ll(1·~al)·I~II~!;-''' 'r m~tI .. f,,,,,. ,h • .;:"'· .... "1 .mhd.n ..... 
I )!'pb:.-'m!'"r-: j" rapid .a'7lrl ih.sht ti mrs O1n:u;'i L:llu!(ln ol re ~"..(Jr:. Con 
!Ii!"=1L1p'nllj' m;{ny ir,jurt'd ]1 .. ti~lt" .1I"e' ;ux."t'.~1IIed I::.' lh~ .U~I'" iL:e -: IJl 
"'11 i3t- t !:rht"rwj",~ hilttt' I:~C';I ·.;.II~I· I(J h:IL'o.JI IL~piLoIl~ Till! tJl:-.:'loI-
O:·(!I!.l1 tSU:1 art! ollwol"'j; Ili!..:.toltd:.td i II iu!:hti:m kI LI:,eo .doll td.J rd L...mj 
JLI:·JL:.I,,,,:,,, .. ~,,,,nl~: T.1e ie,"i~e ,mefl!!! af. a~'~I~~e (( ;-i; [r aur..l~ 
J.li~l1l! )tl olav. 
*,·rn~ t,r.'~ " 1".ReM hj> tlr ~.'nf"(11 ,."r., ",h-'r. ,h. ~,"Ii­
cnptrr 1,1,rs en th.:o ~r:lur..:l r.r rhr rilpi:II1",,,p:1tl~t VL"hid~ ,:uri·te, .. 
• < t~.e ino.d ..... ~.<tu~ rrom thO' "' .... n .. i.. "mi~'ly rJd".d 1<1 
~ 'It ('oll.:ul rool" I "!I~I tl:1:' LI oIL1~)lI)'L ~'! hide." i I.JJILI Jill bul.:tLu.:e (II 
he~:wp~r) ~t')ar:s c~rl"'Ii\J: cl'<? ~"'.:itr7. Th;! (n[I:" clme ~rloo 
(c.'C3m )~S;i 11:' d0-i)oJ~II nz I;Q!1I cl~ ·ienlcl~. u~n~ pr. ,t ,I> t~~ •. -(".1 
Inn.-it'"nt frnm thi' hI'" :kl1j1t .... ,::In."I1 n:,:!, ~i11" "::Indnvi'r rmm thr grRllnd 
CT"CW. ~Ifir"tlnn ~.15f nt"I't"'-e(iU"'}:" j'I.ILlc-:lt i'lI"t.;~"!'il'll!l1t, LleJ.JI'K'I:~. 
iulLlh",ti<II:IRSI 1~C";":$itl)e ':'114 In,,nJhu.:: (ulI:sti~u~~ :.:-.e l!2c·!nc.ed. 
~_t;le LiEut:. Il i!f. Lllu~ ~ \!I oJ~ :."~ti IIKlL-r.! 01 tl1'..:I •. !.lIlr vl~ :h.:: ;(:('1" • .:" ant 
an ",~,,·"r:.c~ ,v.le,clon iff P.r.1. 'r~nr ~rtll"I~' d<"I·' .... ·ir ~ ITdl"" 
care or ~Ilo'r.I~~" __ t rr.,~ In I p,nrr(.rT". 
'1 ri.1V M!"i'iil('tn. m:1kin,; ~.O: ~ht r~!= pnn!'iiibih I)' .:or f:1~ ~perdli.:onoll 
tCIllm. P.a:ien:~.:Ire ~~Ii"'~r~d di~lll,) lI.:"t!t.:iolUlI.l ~II~.~"S u~I .. Iri.r 
"n.t~ 11-.11" .lYnil~ir~ dt"I,L).'\ 1'<1 defiilillvl!' ·.~·LII'I~II! .. md hm,..:LI!.\< 
~~lxJl1d.!ry lr'lI!..S~r linlo:!!!S, SI:!L:ar,;J ... rl,' lrdl n;t=1" I' .... f:l Ivr pdl t'lll::. 
J«oIlL,dLJ',' U:.c> j.r.·i~ ., e (~\licalW el(tr .. r.1@1~· 1("". 
Co:-;-or! arc ~lC.pcr~lI(cd :on<.CHilt[15t>;)f ~m( ;i:~D'> pt(yl·.r .r. 
"')I~h.:. ml n· rr,lIfT ('fEi T""Inth~ ref in~hn"plt;.1 A n,ll.~th,ti:.- :'X[1t'n.:"",e. 
V.II5iit !iartt"tn h.n ..... o:nm,. ]lr!1r lin!'·. t-.a"]li1.1 1 tr.1illill~ .Lnd l""'III:!I·. 
t'llce. fL: rLIt~ r.: II III:tSl LIJillillg i~ pILY,:jd~'"II.:I 4-6"·/'!t'k. h .... Utl.C4.1 
l',,:iud UI!dO: U"" .IluiLilllt" "ud 'I1v""i$i~1I ",I' ~ .... ·I\O$lIitJl C~I~ 
(OfUIJIUft.i. Wo!o?kl\o' c~!~ fE'\.·lew. auGlt an.d Clinical ~o''i'rrn ncr 
II"ltCtl.)t:s ill:K1 lliC1'mlt(C'f'lr ('qn~\II,..tp'r,c;:I,.IJ1t"n .. blnn t"nl;'.In".5: ('(1r ... i:o: 
t..:"ncy· .... ,itt-. $X"f'\Iict' r:Mt~cl')l$ anrt milln::miln!X".,r s~r.·iu ,;t .. rd,ilrrJ5. 
!-lith,,:, p.lr~m~tli:·~ h,,~ lropr'lC'L.6c in ,.rvi.:~ lrdiEli::11t, La ~uip IIlel~1 
:10: frl!""mf:1.o.o: !tf th~ fin!"' has!,i t.,I.anOle.'tthe!S£l te:Jm. 
P:~ h:n.pi:.il dllal:!~1.ill:!~iiJ j!J: ":i.HL.:~i!. D'Ul in ~h1e:! witll UI( I t"LVI:'i-
... olld !lkm u" pl.-I><l$~'r.l1 a,1ae$[h.sla' a.11l ac(ol flQ,1 [0 ICtal 
"':";01 d "')"' ali II~ jlo''''~~d Ul'C; (soro:, hld l~arlMs f.)r ~f0-ho~pl(~1 
ti:51 itl'f (!:. .. ('tll~ nr Imp.. .. nrtlnc; ::.ir-.... "y rl1m,mmio:;.:-; .:,:.\lrr.t 101-
ctm· f.,I",r; (~J 11)1<11"'''<11 ''11'" '" pmf,mnd .... ,.I1r: I .11"''''''''; 
~4: ~~.ru:i:-ir-"Olrt"d elin.<.:.11 CI)Ur!iI!!: and :S~ hlJl7I.:Jt'lio:.1r.:tln. 11\!t1~::Inll.. :-b~ 
1"",,1 .... ,.it. sap r"r IIS[ i. ,uiN", '>lId h., t-IL I" "'lkoLi Cur <II',: 
IQ ) ..... , •. I. II ..... " U'" jII!' r"""d""" .. I' , ... , ]000 v. ,~I~)!pi(a: 
R51s ",leh l JUgll i.1Cllb~tloll ~b<ce&i In[~:' ... ;r~ .. 1.rrli.~t1 .nt 
reprod1JClble ana~~:IIC(1( 1I:(Ilnl(;1Je15 us~~ nix! t!1r ... n •• rrr .. dnc-
('('rr h::l .... ;, limitNi n11!'11hl'r(1ftf't'.Mml"r.t rhaicr!!;[1) f'n.,IOle'.Ia tn~ s:tuch' 
",1"11':'11'1 ~ ... t·"In1Id~ri' lAo· ... :; !JIM tr. ;ndt....-co .tn,u'·ljth!-.u.;. .lnd .. uxo1met,c:.. 
nillm 1.\'o1C .1S.f'..'i ftll'in.ili.11 m'.I~:-ftI::l~.'~(II'.(II'.ul),3:i<II,i5 L·.u-ritHJ 
OLr. b}' thlt d,cta! with lhe t'Ol!.tinee U!S1I::e: ;,( ..)11 i lI"Ub4Li.:u~ t;iIIllk:~f 
(CL'<Ik:-J«l &J I. r-'WJ Jil".\·iJllub.lI"'~ c lCh .... "r···). Wiler. Pl-a~n:-s 
ue ill ES[31llIsl1e!! ()r 1~~~!!lrur ~.J.rdlac a :mt I n[U~aClo" .~ 001;-
ducrc-:I ..... 1(h)l1[ <I"II~ a~mc.n(t'. I'qll poT.!'nt f,,· (dl .. rl iMllbotl"n 
ir ... -.. llrl .... tI cnf"'TA!lnttir otl n\c'A),' drvin:- and L'.ll1ipmpr.t fnr Gnrg !'AI 
cri;-atb}'fD'i-tnl"m;;.l:cUI"l!:t.L lub~ )1.Jcen·em~ it-cl!!l'llln1l~L.llJ!I tlt~ U5~ 
of I:ulou rimetE')o anLi :Jl.;it.:ll COIpl1DSriJpl·.:o,·. A IneL:l:.L1i.t..oIl Vt!'lllil.Jrol 
i •• '·"ilblo II) ''e''I;I~le pali~L1C! a Iter inNL\lClol1 ;Crai<!f O.>:.!'loJr 
2000""). 
'rM SOl' ~iI() .... 'S ~r. ~'~~:~'I,m or ..... " ini,l.1 ~tt,'mpt. Jlln<u· 
batl.:>n arier (lruf .~m 11I1~tr:otlt'].,' Sl[ of Qt~rarofdn lis 00 l1Tlp ..... \·r 
Idryn2Xll<:oPY ... nm 61ff1<:>tI-y I~ ~"~·)IIr.tt-,.rl "11' fr.1Inw,,, If' .... ' .. 
I. r"ilurr.;., tIlL- fi,.< .. Hi>mpt. Fu.-t,ec f.ilu,. In in<ub ... I •• d, <1, .. 
prOt:..,,: itil)nrr du .... .'n .a II;:eth .... · .... :!-· til ~tlll~r ItlJn:'lIltmL (lr ,) SL.s.r.!;:.It:((i...~ 
d.eviL:t (1.1:' ... ·ng.t!ill [Iloll:::ik .1.il'way! 01 .:l ::.uq:k.:sL ain-liIIY. A LIlli d .... 1[('1-
lI.lli,·, I wll.-J~I"""'-lnalJ( "elltil~o:1<ln ''IlIiJ~ tran iP)j( to MSPI~~I ,~ 
conduc[i!ol: ~ ... IS[U(lI pa[len!! In '\'hOm a !uf1t.lral al f\~~)'I~ Ilnd~slr­
~L>J~(\r Im}".'!i~I~. ," k.~t t"" jp;I"n .mrrn]>,' ~t I"tllh,ti"n mu.t h .. 
p-,,(n,mcn. ·\II,n<"mh .. ,.. r·f t~ .. ",,, .. ir •• , •• I,il1.rl ·.n <h. P','"'~UI'" 
;a11:t f1e"&u:,ulj.·llr.v.:t:ict!! in ... bw li:leliL~ ="ill)J~liu:llm,,·iL.(JIIIlIt!I:1. :,) 
I' .... pill!'. • ... itl: lh. MCIlI )llIidel it .... lh ... SOP .",pl>l>il~S lh.l( [h~ 
lh,e$h,..ld r~I' paed.lacl iL ~IU~$:l1e$la Is l1i;;lIer Ulao Iha: tOf ~dlJlt 
I"O-II.'I'-ld ~IIJ •• U ..... iJ .lId I"d~ lI. <Ulldu""'~ "lIen .b$)I ... [~I~ 
n.CUg.:.rv.' WII~le flO$;:blo!. ~'t¢r r.) pelrvr.l1lill: r"i'~:at'lc af.<''''-
CI1~!l< .. :l1c d~cl!IOn Is dl!cUIS~d · ... lth an on-:III c~w tI~~~(. 'Ihi, i, 
r .... rl '"rt ss. ('.,11 \';1,,,1 roll ~ .. ~ nr ro j1<. .. I'llir ...... Ir·:'! dtrtrmining :"i:: khrl'Je'fit 
.n.I~·;;i. ",h.,. th,>riclo. i. r~.t '0 ':I •• x.',......,..ly hi.ch ur U'" ·,.".Ell~ 
b~ I il1li I~. Tit:" !'''I'~L'L L"r d iI'IiL:",1 "';U-'''dfl'UlIL.e JlvJ :.I"'l!:"ji~hl i~ fel[ to 
~ iJ~j;b!bll! wlJe::n .... 1I-:lL:l:!!n~ L"<.II1L1 iLi'-"II:l41 L: t::$lIt"'14.1~ cililll..: nglll~ . 
~t .. n(l:1r":' p ...... 1 it'r1 11,\t.!.. I:n JI.1Li':-lII '" ,lLll::l1do:d J'j .be .~~I v :;.: i~ 
:""><1",,1 ,·.Iy I.L",d.o.J oJ" J Mitl u'u[( .... (~5s"'" <ldl.LJ.,. l..,· lito.: 
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:-"11~n." 11~I.I;It"d t''JI' .. lc~1 in:a (If d,ilu, ~i'l i!:· .. al,,"ed in :l:T1.::> d ~1I .. all-
!;trat~d th~ T..J.jl:t.:its Li LllI~~ Ii.! ,)t'I' U wt!r~ I!".lht! r I1I!Je:s.1 i.w.: 
.LII". L'\' ,,;'id~S(i3,Jl: III )el:l~1 (~~lIm (~l.6'.r, Ore chlla I",,! 
, .. ';'Ii~'( .r" "11)1. ... , \'tlli(IC ("I)'.' ):' 
1~~-:4 (MI:( rl'"f,.rr~ ..... ith Trol'rh;lni~m at injut')' .Jt;1d i'=1tU"lOl 
t.lIn tl1!~ Ue1(Jl a~monstr~I~(I i!lJlX1aIIQ~S c":norri'lf;WI nun 'P"" fi.-
$lll)-f;"" Ip'. ~flt.thili. rh. i",;:i .. n.-. m,.t f"'l"end~' o1l:.ndod .no! 
tho·.r , n,ut..1i<ln i<1ci~"""" "', .... ., r"Il<J'."" Rl'L. ;2::l.!lli); ·rdU. 
hll1l Iooi!'oln' (1('.;);); l'O·.I.U·Jlillll. L"~'JllIA ·:3.9;1>: -/.IIlI bOlas r6.-::n 
tl.eloLi'",rhk"I i"'UUlLatl( .. illle, by nsl '·, .... ahOo~ aO~r$nlc:!J~) Is 
lelY.),"Ted. RTC; lI110;~ C~rol1)?) mo;;-.:;-'.fjl,m (flnJllry);"e II.rr ••• 
r~K'rcncc- POll)! ~ar rofTIparlsen :T.,hh < ',) • 
fl." I"""·.JLI ic JLL.,'ldJIlCo!$ Ale41a,l $(~Jle tJ,lle (ill' f)a'l~no:; 
U",L Lid. l1uL I .. ,-eil-. ilILu!la£ion \<'<11 20 Illlil : lol"'(~I~r.llr rllng.' 
L2 2So:,i"I. WI:..!!" [Ile ill[IlIWI1I"1Ool .... A~ ca(r~d OIIT, (Il~ r.'e(li." 
s-..""etle t.rue was IOUil.:l w lc 21.6~ min (~Ian I D ro, Imcrqll.'-
[llr l"n~ • 5,)-~:;: ~,n,m'1 ; wll<Y>""n f(;. .. '.: ~lIm T<OI) fOr 1"11"",,,, 
h.. . in! ;n't Ib.:m:-d fin r ... ",r car ",en 1.1I..-.nd .a:- .. rrtlt rl"t:l .J '::IHllh~~i .. } . 
rh~ mrdiiill1 '"::t:1I1:! til1l~ \· .. ll~LI IS[ Wo.I!Io lS~lh':m~d ...... , 41.t311lIiu 
(m""';"n ·10. in~1<fu.rli'" '''''11" JJ--l9. p"O.OC]: WilOOIWIl lUrk 
Sum T .. ,·.!. 74.9:1 III ~an.>nts ~'~re C.>OOnled il]l.iMns: lINn ae: II'crca 
tu Iw~Pi[~l 'o'Ii('11:160llliI101 I~C atrl'r~1 ~:tn~'l~r~I":>~~J ,,-"~m, 
Dunlll'. lh •• tudy Ile'I"io>d, 95 Llucllm rl> .• · .. LI Lh'\J~I. Lh ••• , vic •• 
",..I~ •• nF . .". 1 12 """,hllri, in,ub.lti:Jm ]1'" dutLD'. 01 Ille 
';H 1""1"',U' ..... hu ,",.i,·.d J pr.·11OSPi[.;1 i'lIub~Li()n, <}.le fl,Irient 
w .. LI .... ifi.-d .... r.il.-d ;IIlLu,,(ivll ALle! VI~S In[uUa(cd or.lv if(rr 
~";\'<l1 hl los!>l[oI!. In all C'I"hEC c~~s, I~ (ri>ll~~ "'.; "',..,. ... -
lUllS Inluba~;J ..... I(hlr, -:VIi:! ~1rCrrr-o:; v,tlrn ~,'>I W.' r.Fr"r ..... ~. 
n~~pll~ t'f prr'''',r of ""Y"U.' mol£< .. i",·,j'"' nt "I"ipm.r.1 fa: 
~icnth.!z'mid~tnc"r.tJ.·1 JU:lthn WilSa utili»ed Ln paediiltri..: p.1'1i1!:1 ~ .;,IUI"-
i"~ 1hi. Iw.l .... yoar l",riL'tl. [II 110 is si 1I~11l (A~ fa 3 Wlr olC . surrell nl!; 
• 'r .. 11 r"",n h.illh~·,ill re,?i •• wry .II"![ uflVll [to! a"::'lv~1 01 (h~ O1lcr-
~[ion~l ~)ILll [I'", n ~cl~ I\'a; J!1~bl~ ro I">!' lurn;s!fll II~' btll"~trf 
anto: 2 HXlT,f)(~ Fd.lowln:l: {11r nandard o~e:atlnl pmrwl·.or.,lmr· 
~al\~'llla,~ .!,Isw.l 'll!mll allon m~jr. ti.ln~d (1~~"!Cn ~~III ·;wtbn .. t 
Y'5~ .1:-.d thi" r;tirrt 1,.".;':; Tl n~rrrrt'rl!t"l i1 ~r;"II"TI:' r~r.~ ,.\·irhnllt f'Jr-
tmr ~tl\"mp'" 0' 1.I)'r.j.''''"''~'' HI rlh .. r.:j .flituIL~ ." .... IItl>ul1L<:I.Ll 
\ ... il~. i<1lub.<ior. b)' 1Iw! b hl>.lpilol 1".111 .. nd ·.to. ;:taLi.lIl .u')!E'-
qu. ,ll) Ji~ r,u,n h., illlulje •. T11~ CIt'aIAI! SfJcoelUa[1l ""~~ 9L1''' 
r ... , ..... " i.ll ic I'I .. ·II .. ~''''I i,llul>l;iill\ i,l [Ili$ S~I ~'.{~. 
4. Dbcl ... I .... 
lhll 12 ~1!~.r rmo;p~c[l~c S[l",:I~' ·,r f'iN~ trl( Intll ba(lfln .nri 
an~r$';'bc~l~ Ir ~ high ""I.,m ... "hy.i";.!\-I,,., rore.h""pirol t,.om" 
~rvir ... rt'f1f)~~~n; ~""'''·iIlLl .... ly I1ncl"r."itll,::Ii~~1 r"[l,d.1Lh,n .,rll .. n:ulJ 
pi11itml'!i. 
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II i\ illI111,. W."IIL' L"W.:,I.I1J II ... r'.ijucll":~ I>JLII willen e Itll.<"ll 
·,,,,1,.1 .. ,,,, .... iLll.>e "n.:ou:ue, ed. p~I!ln"all~' .... ·hM! ,:i,·.igni ng t"h. 
;n!( t\l,. Eme~"~' !>lCd.'Jl 5~1\'1(~! .: f.P.I::;' ,r'l'D'IlP, •. Thi •• t"cl~ 
, .. ,· •• 1"'-' Ih.: i" a II ~"".1a ~c"'I'~ .... hl<t> .tt .. ndetl .;p:>mKi"",t.-I)· 
150(1 pa!len[~.; lIe.rilnly H.l'!. "I ilr. ...... ~ chiH""n. Aa;.,d 
Ir .. I~·. 7h( t'ro:>J!ilrtiiln ofrh·ld,.n tht,.qui "'~ iI:lub.li"".<COIII Ile~ 
fnr ~'::4Ii th,ln~r run::e:"1taf:ot:.1 inlub.sliotl~d~1 vel"l!cl. Tbe wmJv:I'. 
>.mIYJI: ncr ""';"" .ll.,"'.d IIWL. ;1I~1l ME /llllllOn ~mH~n()' (~..I< 
ill 1J . I.'~O 12." "llllssuz:~!rS(tlar a "rry Ilrn II Y~I C(lQ51>1<'"~ """'~ 
b., "r '~I ely IL\hil'C<1 (Illldrc' ."I·.! IX' ."' .... lLl1'""'d hy ., t. '3010" 
[I ~t q'a '~rvl'" ·1 .... IIe" in th_ j!:'''''''' mntMLl "r ~h. ",h"l. IlI.(S 
tbl~ r1t1('~f ...... ·,.nt;'i ;lrt.In;'lI .. ly.rel~lh,leL}· rJre ... •J ! ! 11' i~ dlJt's !:IUp· 
p<trr tho <oncopt Ih.: on~' 1.>'1'0"1..:.1 .".hd: "",d Cdr. t.aLn.! a,1i! IJke!.y 
~D I", .. hl~ I" "", ... 1UjJ ..o:I.<quate i~'!rel!l I!Xllerl<>nce In thesc u.neom· 
III"" "·.IIl>. 1.>111. ' •• 11 UJ"~ .lrc L.~(lY t~ K'~1I1:c e.'-r"" t'.I,,, ng m 
nl.ull;.t!1I ~ki]II~I~. 
AIU:..lb.,l;l: paed.larn:md,JOrrrduma I! tlllroJ11m()'ll it d""h.fll""n 
:"');UI~II~'Ln ~ 1~1.:c )OPldr "n •• tI .... p .... ..,,"o 10rz<'l'ror-ortiol'i."r 
')~MI;'".-d".," •• 1'...,. .t~ p.n::onl nf child.r~r. ilLwl.>.:1«I dr. .LlIe,. 
~c rrirl,,;tll,y II n"I~Ht" (Ir irlli.nJ.u'CIliL: Loll ui.n! ~II es[ :Ll.U ['h~' do no~ 
-..=i,·o .i:.n.<5I~.em p""r w '"tv"":';uII. I" ke~illll~ <I; th a~Ll~r 1Il; 
::. un"" d.I.. "" 1~1\l' erth@se Glrl(~II..' uh ... ·~11 (hlltl ...... ·".t"in,d 
:1iS:1l elle,.9.V '!llum rial' n'liltle IO)UrIc.; (RKs or r~ll. f"m h.isht·; Ir 
,l.;phy~i~ tyrx- il1Julk~ (I.rwmlnr.lI,'nainlJ. . ..,f'ncolion.:, InlU bOlion. 
;11!'" .. r<;~ ron" IA.t .. ~ l(11)t in rhb;: grm:'f1.tnd [ut. U;;Jti~LiL:.:JILv Lli"o:t(I!IU 
fmm ~h. ~~ ~n:"'11. n"II! Sf<lIl" ... "",11l.,.Ll ,."",.ic .JlLl CI"L III 
.11" ... ir.:g fo, idonlic.I."" j;""d .,,(ul.\llill:!,<'Ondl1i<lm. 
It • .,; ..... nnhtop.li.nl "",,,,,,~,.phl:~ r\!\'eals [III! tlnkeeplRt; wl[h 
th .. rdel Llwl dl vu .. Lll,'S uI II,. c.~ allefKlE\l werc tJQ)'! i ~ nllp\, 
propurti"" of Lh. i nn..\W'l',IS r"'QlIlre-~ w~'\' .1'0 In h"~". 1·h ••• 
~J.r.a .lte ronllSltnt with prc"leusl~ I'C'jII>,t{'<i rn~ 11"f."",I. "Jury 
proMlc; ~nd tlItll lI'/tubo,l"n , .... ' h' 1\01.1>1y. \"'Y .... v childl .. n 
tln<1~r th' W or ~ yo.: "' .. ,. Ll1:U",",.d r<lr I,.u" ... ;<I"ly 3 ill O'>'el 
~ r1~r .. :I.:, 111i., " c"",r",lil18 .l1d ~u;:u:e~[l !1m few I nflilm sus· 
tai n ,ev~re trOll r:1i1, l"Ol1si.dt!nl »i f:1 lhe: paea!IIIl(1 i.: tl al,.llYla ~tt~rn; 
d.""i bl!d I.>~ D .. y'."tl·...!1 <11 ~I. I Ttll~ 10, .. fJgl"e. h('lll( .... .-r.rn"ki "I.n 
Ilt all~jtu[e~ to a r.llm 7hl>::SlXlld fel p~"dl'l'W int"t1.~ir.>r i" th':' 
~'o,; t\· :NlJn~.a;:c \1:1;)"1' ~rdlr.r the' r." t~.:it h •• k oi,. .... y mono~om"nL 
;'1 ,;lnJLI en Iidl e"I; .ISU~"~ <t'.lgh1rn,. ... ,n ., .. i,h th. p'l'X'rdlJ'. ar 
RS[ tC'.", (I(r'rn,:\i ·.!i>lil ;)1' ·~r.r 111 h"'piLOI ... , .... """"""L. T". 
IIU'IN IIOrr: nLlrnhrr "f ~ntJb;ttil)n!; .::a~·riel! (Jut it' L:lcler ,::"Ii .:.1-::"1\ i~ 
lik<ly mh. "ttribllid I" I",;"i:il~ dLld JI:!l. ... i[lell1nlle[[alOC'r.~.t.::llt· 
f .... JIL .l!<" ""III ill"'.'''''''' COPI"',lc.li 1)0' (';'1' .)ld(I' (hlJ~ r~f) tQ t ... 
.. ,,""....d I.<! ~II. 'i~~ vt [I ~ur.ld"' (l1~qZ"; I" ~-atir ... [' .. itiar. ·.,·i,hb. 
jI·O[o:.t t'etll(I(. "~"'l\arn pit'. IMX '~I~l(;'<i .}pr:lorh., ~" •• 1Iicul.r 
(~~~ra,jr:.t dCYi(l'"s. InrF!·:-t~ ,",I: mt:'"'~''i :'If r'hi 1:1 ren w:lI~i~ Lc- ,:5;:hl,)o;l 
LU rldh~ hl":'\'".c'li ::In!.! incr!:!,ni~ r!~I-':J~U!'~ ~I.J I:.:,i rl! L'j illl!:, [I LI~I:"':jI 
"nd p:mr .... 1:-:1.11 t:in:UI" 1~'Lnn=t:=!:Ii 1I1.7l\' rlll'tl1fl' CCO[rI'JUIi2:. 
r.«I, ... ·.r.;;;I1IU ""1",,,,, "<lSI<umIM~I:.· o.·C~ r In IIX' ~rt('.nnnn. Ir. 
""Jddl,OI: y,i I!l tII~ I:Ir.llll)I'l~('nre r.r p<'<Ir<t,i.>n '.nd fl,d;.1 ryeli.1 
il ,.·idl?nts. [~i:S ,~IIE':;S rhc pcrllXl ..... r..cn (1'IIItI.,.., I.,. ... 'e "'hn,,1 in 
"--"--~-~-"",,,-~~,----
I.,,~. Jlu",u..'11 .. nd a,.c iLl In,,~I' •. ' (0. 'm.n ..... 'I\I' ",n","ng PN~ in 
~1:TIIt:~;ll)n~ m.:illY r('tlrrt tri1n~(1~-t r.f:I~r:l:d ind~lIU: wni I~ I:!IL -I LnI~ 
ro !ChO~,Ir.t"tv:.~lnn ..... ,o'''Y "."it'd "uL.I "iRhl p •• li:1IId11~·Ln 
tlIf ~n""~ ,'SO' g'INp'. Thi. i> lil!.ely L" lI. 1I.e • .,I. I nOlI yc·~CI~ 
cili d~lL,p""ll".ir "i.lchu i'l bE<I. TM p~)li(b~~I-n ron",.n. '"r-
,nLln:l·.l1t I """1""'. 'lldd.III>, <o;>.:lIs:!!.I:<!ll'tI@t ~se.an4 cOucar.'D a['(' 
nol I· ...... TI,. :-01. "I I". CUI '".II UK d<IYliJ;fir ;~Of.Jlg r.OIl(1f I n ...... Iy 
"'''.IIill~ ~t<:i~e:'ItS i.; ('Ontl~ni.1 ."d 'hr "" •• ihil·ty 'If or";" .nt 
lellll(l1on Il)' rDIUIIJP.' tJl~l th ....... .,...<11? ".yligh' !.ol .. '" ~". d.)' 
blti bcc-n rr(,IJ1"lJd~' dl :;rll ~!oiC\-t. l~ I ; The pf'le't.i51:! ~rrl:!cl lhis ftvvu.h.l 
h~lr i~ .dLlArult ttl d(l'llf'rnli III!, 
Cn". ",,.,1 with UK II dUIII •• piLl." "olo.o:V. blllllll'''~ uLllJ fer Ot't-
.... «if!l1> ~""'~CL·.I:"l'. uau"la .1. dI:ldrtn. '" Nw'I~ Milt'" rhllo1.r.n 
I • ..:el\·in~ IiSL 5'J!ralned ~ltll~r all ~r( l{;\)'':\\:or. f.1I f"'Tn h .. i~hL 
I :S.4:t1. OnW J.811",,"'(' "'-hm. j)f "",nt't:.oliros :c .. u"", (" •• pit •• 
p"~I<to-" ri., in .. t1i>nd.n",,:It .Iobbi:nl/. ond .haw.i 111,1. ;""We,\[; Il\' 
th~ !M>:ir. MtI' :h" 1>o,ilXl ;,,:" rt is ,.te~~nr tlla[ [he Ills~Tl:Il crlrr· 
rl,." fn' :hf no:""r.uinn>11I!!0m fo, 'roliftoDI b .. i~hl·;" Ihd: 1M ·,)~till\ 
'n •• f .. lI.n ',,"01., t:,." ~w."I~ r.ot;)( II.\) llc»rs·. Gl'·er. tit,- hll!h 
,·"IOJ"II",r .II.eMan~ bur 1000/1!I[uDilllDIl r~U:llrappe~I5I""!.II>I. 
t1,.1 ""'~'" thildL't'll .. re JC~1 to fall fro", sl:r ifi"."t h.-ig"1< wi~,out 
'1.lIIJinl'lllew'~ Inj"IY,' '1n .... ''',.ly it i, """'i'ri.i"~ Ih.1 " .... Tly 
onr In t'~tlr(hll(ll'\':> In,,,I_,,",, in.n kn: ·."illl .. ",,,il' ·1ILul:Aoli.,1 ",I:.", 
I,,, ""tM ~h." <If 1M ... child.e" n.9t: w., .. FeJ.SI,idll! ,lad 1 J·t 
......,,, ;>'''.>.1 c),c!i" •. ~,i< i, • I"'bliC bt~ I[IL aru that ~bll rc~ UHC~ 
de'l~illlil1~d il:l~lyeIILiL'1I L\,.I hIlIJIO\~, 
R.I.I;'.., lig~ taIC~...It(l~ fol R51 "itiJ. .:I,ff.'renl inj\l'Y m.ec:h.-
Illla'S ';11 OO:l\PJI'Cd '\'Jltl K,l's) <ll!mnp'I'''~~ ·f .. n. f""lfl h~"l' 
;o-.Jln. t>llml- ;(p:;j .noi. "",.<"It .. ti"5 rr .. Jm. ().1:3) h.d 1 •• :bc.Ll 
I1sl1 ~or Intut><l~il)<1, 1·"n .... "'.I)/ rhllt'J,.n .1Iff ... in, <lr<I· ..... ill;j: (7.21~. 
MnilD,E CW ':'4; ;nd ~"1Mr"~iL1" (U.52~ slu"...d i"~l\ealf(] liKe!.· 
h.' ..... i fa, intub.linn. t,,,ugh I~ ... f'~q""":,,),,,r Ih ... e .... eLl!! Iva, )0\11, 
1:, ...... ,.., ir .. i.d .. 'I ... llI ...... · .. ,. ",hi..:11 11~' [heir nir~ If ,~Ie ~'<r1r1~'''''' 
."ill!" ]lNI cli .li..:al SLue.a[ preJen[jrlon. Th( IIIlp,!lIr.1~nt ~f JlI>Y$' 
i"lvj;~ fI'\'pO~jt .1:jL>'Y, d·~p!~!s~4 Iry .. · ~ of rr. ..... I"u"' .... , : .. !~b.1 
mllatloll: iJ(110' hkelil\.,1Id m e"r<lllnil.",i'K ,h!- c.lIl~ in n •• r <II' 
aCll1i.1 call1j.1r ~""" .t r-r ..... n.oLi"n 01'1""''' It! (,.q u"ml~ I lil\ll.' 
'="_ p.><"Il,mic RSI ~()P 0' r..,ed f,,: i,l1l11<'<1i ... ", i"lvIHlioB. 
A m.di." .c ..... Ii"· ... ur 20111:11 i IcreaSln~ ro 41 mllll'o'h~n KSI 
is d.·,i'·.L'<'<.I i, Ih"c.,:hIIU "'" WIl!JilX,'[ wi~J1 Od~1 S~IVlC<'~ ~h". 
"'i"~ pre ~.<I.plW.11!S1. TI,. i"cIUJeC1 ;(erw time m~y 'er...-: ,b .. 
l'wSihlil~ .Il~[ rM IISI wou P cantal ned mor~ I)<tic:'nt< ..... i~h IT "II i· 
1'1 .. injc r{'! wh~ I CQU Ired rlV111 pI.<- 'nto.r'fntinn< in of.d,t.an to R~I. 
If\ ;ddlrlnn ta '(I"I"u'" timC" rsLir uroi~ .. in.n. to mi :1i:miW! lh~ ti mt: Lo 
(l'IIj(~llnt.l'V<'n·,ol· • ·..nirh "",~. ,. <., :i.' <lLlL on icene a,':a 1101-
fiul. We h.· .... not..:! lh.1 p.>li.nl • .",," .,'riye i:'l !lit CIIINl!X"nCli 
d .. J.,.,,,,.,,1 .!I •• ~)· i"I"CJ:o!d o~n l1J~~ ~e~' ,hDrt er1rrp)'nc~' 
de)~I~mE.1[ Ur.luall(1~o rll [\!{'au( Or!t>rC'~e.;;lnn ... '/ .. '}''1u>::kl~·. 
;o,nc t',C'n L~NS~ ,~,- <.''''"F'Fn<)· drp.'~r:1.nl .no Br. di,.cll~ 'D 
:': oe::-.HI . .. r.r rhi~ctrY":1 in n,.ilr I>~ .,rtll.i:J1 (,o1l"di.u. ..:.rrl:!,..L.lIo:ente I'jlnes: 
ni1V No o;hn~I!'r.1.~'] nesulL (r,- .. IlIilliulUlI1 or il'.lo:'J\"ellli"II!:1> !1c:iil~ 
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t1.I,,,,rl'l1 .. ,,r. ,.pid rl<~o'tIl""'" ~"'1'lt"'r.n,p"'t""'in~ th .. r".u. 
Clf t,e a:arc-pbn. rhl~!~ the IOIEiun.iil11! or!:.Cl.&lIdal'rJ tin:' .... i IlYo, i=1'QL:e 
du, ••• ,,~ .... Iu.<.t.""" W ,",,,,,i II.· .• ''' .... 'il.li''" Il'JI$.4e IlCSI),t~1 ill 
,,·uul:.:l..I~dILIL)o· p.I:t:::liuIL""';'" lllodlllll.:l)lI ... ·:tJ)"Jlld Lv 1L::s.u~'iUl[icr-Jl ... /i':J'! 
~Iooc ~ro~o)cr; "q.l.o;h~r In·I'o~plt;t ~~JII .rt! nn, ,,,;.~·I!I.·,.·I.hlr 
m rhc ro~~~I(I~. 
Tr.:eIlSlt ttn .... ~ rn ~n1 ref rh(," ;"'!1',lr mol: ..... r tr"nmil.r'N1rrt';; in I'Indnn 
>lr ty!,ir.II~· ,h".., 'ntl ~4.9~ tlf 'hr ""ti .... t' "'". witbill:. '[10 
:'j;lIhd ~"t"n·.F'Ie' wi,,:"li::1 &.1 Ttil'. (Irtlt~ up~·r~l;ull .. 1 L~oitiL ail I i\,jll~ ~L L.lt': 
in!;id~lI(. h linjjL..:.liO::1 ..,r hl~1 pi eLllioli vi ~lI'! jlllp;.tL i •• .111L'C' ii~ $(I:!'n<r 
Ii, neHn [1,,1 ;[Ld~'IS ~na[ :b@~' do not ,'Eflect OD)~.' 1toc r,mc :ht'cprr-
~[i"n~1 ~aJ!! s~('nd! m:.ilfJDr. :':.lC po,rltrot M ""-n''' .... ·~ 11 ... tim .. 
"NI~ rC'C'i'ulC'd hrl'Y" .... ~J.. rrrnm,..:.o:~ mlLltiplr o:.s.j"!l::!cto: of ,;,,',e ind~ 
I"...rr.r If''t('''lutiin817;.n;'lpar- tel tht< il1rid .. nL (<<Ill! 1.h" hdh:I:IlLt!r ,mdi II~ 
"'ite. ola:eKS to th~ p.:lti~nl allI.d ntric':lLiL'1I. 
no", d,t:ieulli ... ul.d,·.,:.:.d .l.i, YI.~ 1II1,~.l).t'Il@llt (\11 .. ~lIre(. CI,II-
elren In 1:1J~ ·)rc·;,o;pl(al ptlal('z"lnnuroc-rd tJy [tj('(ID)frcq('~~' 
ot l11e ~,·~n'.1Id tt..- p"rrnt,.!1~ Ir., ",nrmll,,1 ('n,·,mnm<'nr. 'IIa" 
om.ro rl11otl",.11y rh • ...,.,.t ""nr-; ntl ,hi' !"r'Mlrr M t1i<t,r«roi 
I'('I~tl.<'S m~l' mntrlhntt" ("lThpr <i'.II .. ns .... It i, rP.dil~· .'·''''I".d. 
"awc'ro"l:'r. rhi&t ("IiJed.i.un.: ai:-tNiJ~· m.:a..'olJ.e'~Rt i~ senoU'lll~ ilLiaLon'l 
i:·.I1~ .t,.ig:oIf<II-".,nJ in U ..... b"""<,, uf C'"'K""; l.l .. ",C .. nllli: es. 
Th.e lfU.dtL:,-. 2d:~L:t dLiL :sUL .... II;!'.)~ ul 1S~ :IIIJ i IIlc.b.uWll Itlil!! bt: 
'11I~[e' 1I):lIe s<1I1 "nd ~&p~''''n.:e (·f t~'" p.rs.n'X'l ~'1-rr.'ml ng mr 
pro.."tdure.'· u, rh('l~ areronsld~rmle \·~"J(U1ro.,n thr-t,.ini':1!. 
.... ['<"Ir"" ... nd "".;g<>i"s: ".ti.:1t Px'1n." .... <If £M~ re'fX1r.d .. , .• in 
& Jrenmt pf"l!'.. hDspit~l sy!llit~m~ '. 1 l-h'81·~r :x,Il1lpli":iJLiulI. r""K>.50 hol"'e 
I",." "'PI>T"'~ ,,100" elo iILl,." ., .. i"lub.lr.&1 t~· le~ ex~e .. len.€E'<l 
'.';oIl'l,u.,!.I:' .... "il'" '''vv'I<'~ • Ilic.h ',..:ide:l',' ('1 ~oOlpllea· 
[iMS ill ch.14 r?11 ,r.~lIl'1at.;-{l t-,. ~~r~"'."'1 ..... '<'.-nmml'n~ il\!: thAI' 
Pi r.:lDled Ie; liS<' ~'~'a W£-:t:oalk [eCllJlqu~; 1r, [ht prr·nl>Sf'I[~1 s~r· 
[Iou: b..'tol e a Pllfild~[l ~rriYC<'[ 11 .. ~ ';rnr," . Sieniiir .. r,<tnr,,,,,,,,, 
h, ... tyJrl"n ph~it'i~ n 01:1": (I.ilrA mrd ir intllh .. tim 'Ii.I'I~"'" Ti1t~ .. 'n;J~ 
D.-..e"n r"f1~r1Pd ·:r .u:lulh. I-. 111 :IUI .'it!I ... ·it:~ Lille dOClor pel WllI:b: Lho:o 
intu.balion Pr1>:edUIt~ in !w:,rv L:.1~~. 
flo. '''loJ,[ee !l9.7:< ,n·JJllltI3.l SdCll<!lS rate tor pacdla-;rlr 
l',o·l'C~l'il<ll i'lllLb~(iO'1 Jr. thi! stdO.y e~rn?~I\"l; \'~I)' .. }~II ,yith 
(In.dI'f~reDt'~tr~ p~" ri.r prr.h""pit.1 intllh.tir.n AU:>:." , .... 
rC''p(\pt~1 jn .. rt'rr-Qt mrtiil .. ;Ini1ly.u~. (l Utht'7 ,.1 Lr.be'ii I'tJHlrl ",n:;z!~ 
r.~ b,,: ...... " SGJ •• I'd 9S!;: f<or ;>~. h"spil.1 ;nlub.ot.<Jn <If .. Ioi Iolr." 
p.n"r·".~ ,,~. p.o,.",.die> v, L"elL':'>.···· • '," I( i; IlIOU;,llr :Ila( tIl~ 
!:li?;h i,nub~[lon ;oJc:e;s$ ra[l!S mall a.lo b? CClUrlOUXd b~' [IK' I':J.J-
1a"'i'1!l f,"I""I: ",,,it •• Kp."""'~: due:o, ~~'IIC!i[y; n·~.'I1'~ a1Id 
~i'l'lIIaM'I: i~(U~7..()n rh,-elrol(l ~n~ tlli' rel~rl'lt' r"r .,f,nt ,M. 
tlOn 01 mosl ana[jf:nlr.lI~ njflmal p.aC(lI~:r.r ~ITW'Y<. In "01.1,1 iMl. 
qeir y t~ ,~, 'I,,",rr ... <If chi:ll .... n 'n,,,""~ed "",e b.",,,",, 1!1. '[(0'1 
afr • .1nrt 1!', }'!"i1ri ",':i, rhr ,.,isnific3lLt ~lIoi7.smil:oll dirr~r~ll~'l::~ illlln~ 
PJedioiL~· JUf4d.j:· rrJlJiLlI:- diJl)il1i~h II~ .,.~i II I dd .. ""nxill¥o t:~t:e. 
Thi ••• ,.i..:. ••• "' ..... I., ~~ j)!1)ul~[it,lllluj) [C :oJ I1lilll":>,I:' WIT.1 
a,lt O~e.t..ltiCr..lal [e~'l1 ar..! lr.?ri'lOic t~; ~ LI riC :Ilurn. (IUl)I.letlPU7. 
Ho.>'E"·cl. Illd.\·I(1('~1 (<)([ors D'~:r 00',;· bo: In I'r.ot fl>' .t .. ""n,l,. 
lU1.;t If~hry I'",;uryn.lr O'l;n .1· ... "C-,..!C 1 'i()trilUrnil mi)iJji(1rt'i inthir; perio:J 
t~~~· misht ""f.'" I!, .1t<",,1 .1'1>:"<''''''"1.1, 13 :Ioil~"," "f ",10 ,,10 
~nl~' 3 ",.or I ~ql1il't'! ir..7.Jb!til.:!1. fhe pl-.e:\·ilJU~ l"~p~lit!:II':~ "tid Lldi!:IM 
il'l!! in t~..e Ii~t-!!:m i~ Ii h:I}' w be' ilnpuL1..Jrll, s: IIt~ ~"'~.I iJI .. hiJ4h 
llo'<II'''''I'·JI ')'>I.'".<.o"'llae4i~[oic i~tJbl.[il>.l ~ .'rim[h ~e: di)cwr 
i.l.k.I, .I3,.:: .. ""IJI: ,~" e~clllI~ OOIll,n~n!((1 on [h('lm ~11),·a. P'c, 
f>:)s~l~aJ IIlt'lb<.rlo~ sucee~; .. (r~ ,,' ··"r<'rt· i"tllh, "' .... ,.,h", t~.:;n 
'p.~w·)rt.rJl!nr I~tll [Ja:(\r~.· . PII r t11)1"rt).'i iU'. h~ rnt" d,.linitinn~ 1I!ri:~~ LR 
th it; p'.r-"-.. , mr~tc.rr ..:1f t'he L~'te,(1 ; ~r:ll:!!l~r.Cy ph),·skl.JlI~ Int!I:!!Lillp. 
tt-..\' .::IJlprrxcil1l:t1 r t'x.pt!r .~I'l:'~ ~~ ... ~~~ I:t ::n1Jlic~ .... • oI,:.d "".It! ~ht'!tiSCS 
't:XI't!IL') . ."It "·.!lIlot L~ ~U.t' wbiciL ;i: 4JIV:' t:1t,:.'!A:"Il~ (I( (·.lCJA~Ii­
.m .... 1,.illi,ll: ~,' SIJ .10lfd Op(;allr~ :)I'(",,1(1r ·u< """n" ,t,,~ 
[c our hl:p :~~of(r(j IDI\II).1(IOn 5Uee~!~ r.," ir. rh Id"·,,. Dill' 
tJpp m';uwh ri" chi ... 01 1ft .:.rh,..r .:v.mpltr or, 'lr~n~ in.h!-n.·~ntir.a!>. whitt 
.... ·r.ll!!li~·c: .:ontrjt:·.Jtl:)O to lIiU..:Dt:SlIi,:''i Lh.r: inv:r· .. l:lILiVJI~ .u: .. I:..:.dl: ... ~ 
""n>du:ibt. •• po .. ibl .... 110 r .. , ... el:.lli«. d.lld l>iI.{(il.:cd oll>::n Mth 
eli lIi.<:oIl1o; • .lLl!! iI'l [I~e iiJtuC:.liC'-'" EII ... ·lrc.:nllr-nr. fo,..;.rll'lr~ .:trth·.~ .U·"" 
..... ell-~en:lc(. [cam rr,:~I. :Irnl ~o rholcn m "r\'~' .n~ ,r.uri". " .... 
(If ar ,n:"I>-'OI nj! r"~"""'. ~\'lThrr in"".tig;>t <In (If lhe b,,,.r:.I. "r 
inrli"'irhl:ll r.olr1so m 0;.:1; ... p~thwll!l' Irli~h1 helo':~' i~IIIiI·, Lht' II~O!ii[ 
ilnp<lnJI1I ~1~ln~:ll~. Lln.'IU~1 lhe lu\\' .i11 .. II:JlUt!1 ur V~d.dLli\. '-411(;$ 
rn~' rc:qu:re e:xtr.:l~c~~tilX"1 (nrl:a Jll.1I1ihiu <.II c(]ll!rf.uJuIL)'')!*S. 
PJ.di.lri, >up,~~I"lIic ... i,w'~$ we ... " 'rL:r.)4uce~ JD~O !tlls sy!'-
... ,," I .. u Il,;,d, ,r II", "'d~ rhcoul:b T.1C stu,I~' pn .... ~ 'rh"Y h .... , 
~~'''r bten ·'~1 bu, ~ r;- 1',".rnt hrr~lI<r w<" .nd tho "AGIlI 1'",. 
.no~f1I(ill it~~(hro;: I;' g:.I~drl irk"'i t • ai:T. (.ar , .. ". ~.)1I1t' ~LoJlld'olrd~ 1.:::-
.;no1Hrlv-~io1 J." pr.1I::th::e~ in th~ t-..(I~pl't.: I ~:1:erJ!~I:a:.)O d~"dl.ltul:'n' .. 
P::II!!:di.:lLti<. !Su.ilr.J~IL>1Lk .I irlVoL"~ .:.rt~ .JlwJ~·~ "}"'J:II~ble ,,11 efl~l?r~ :11:9 
d. ~., (O),J!':.lC Il(l( [iC.1. 
I Jmit.:.tiMl)Owrhhl: ""l.1d~·.:a:t"e >:ilrli1.1r<:: .... 1 Illi . .JI. ...... IU :illlp:.l~ b~"11 
rccrospecLh.·1!'! c.atab.:t!le !.-t"Jdi~~ . .R.e.sul~!'" ;are dl!p.md~IIL 011 ')C''UI.tO! 
",p..-li.lIl! l>-{ .. Ii, oici~", L,Ld cl'tJ1I~le[a ~mry ID~) (Ilt eI~t~Dasr :nmc-
f(". eUIII~I".'JvlJ"LOI fCC<),l:ItC )!lclIJlI.:.~D$ D\;U< t.~\"'I.~ ..... ,hoir 
un.1~r·~~"rtlnr.. Wr lIo , .... " ,~.'C' "Ii.bl. ,niM'm.til>n a" lhe> d;fii· 
cu Itl("$ rn=-OII.,(C'rt't1 .... r nl: rr.tl'~ nfintl.1t-",,:-1l1rl.1Uelllllh 1I' .. 1:i.eo in t:.JciL 
r:-.o::,.. al"'llyi nUlholnCln suc;."e''i~ Out..""OmedaLi:I i:I~ I:iQL recU'!'dlfu wilhil. 
Ih. <lOI.b."" o'w t:o.""f.,,,,, lb. ",1.li",,,1o ip b,;~."t@n Il.5lii .)("~(IOIl 
i1nll ~'u.ICNnt! I'..t.~ nllt I~IL e!J(phJ~'r:,d i II ~lIis: I-\lpI!L·. 
;.. Ccnc:iCJliGlls 
Wllile jlaeella[,).( Illalor 'Iallrna ll1a~.1 Up oQ a small prepM-
~.<ln ~ O'L\:fdll [ld .. nl~ • ... ·~f1<I(\iI"'. 11,. """"I",,,,,·,,t ft>, p,r. hn'JI·ul 
(lOIl"'rlLun.t intllh .. tinn in th~ .:a:~r .. nr\:"rt Wi i1 t.:l-v-I ell trau.nu 
~rr..·ir~ l;ti n~ Inrr~fI.lrnL. rhe 1,.1imil~· "r ~1.i~I:aL~ ,"eC.."of'il,,'e d I.d:JifJ 
~I"qu"ncr I ntincrinn wr i nrut:a:ionn. while lt1e minlrit,°lr.: L11"",l:oI·.1!t1 
\\o~thnfl1 .1n:lHth~i.:l far ':I~ilr II!" .1I.:l1.l0l LloJUllIolLiL '~L'diJ.o.:. a ((~§(. 
1h!:! !.ulk ",. il1~1 ytmLivlI!S ..tIt! """: I it'l.l .. uL it I ::I~ dd),'chn(:' u: c:arJ,f 
" •• lIin~ "" ,·.,.1". 1~1",()I-Ni,1.Il a.;:el'> YI(rml$ o(:fI'(s" . ·f~ll. fmm 
~elllhr.."I[IY.IUJlh ~5;5c(laxd wllIlIpnrc= ~c~n~ :'II'\~! w. h ... iPOl' :bp 
IoU,I~n!IOD )s.'~r~5J~r; in a ""'ijll n nm~.r"f<"·itic.II~·inju",d [hi!, 
,tr"r,llr'f1irc 10 mi,od"'P""u,...fD' i,,:EvidUllI t.<oel<.o", !,,,,,,J'CI>piUI 
I""""ut,ir inluh.liDn 'u'c'" ,.1 .. jo, I1ILI !lo!,~lce a,-ellls:n 
11 ... OU:!1II7' ·.,·i,1o !v .. J..I1~ IIo"ir (!l~'lks f<l Ellub?[h fi)!(~r (0)1 
hoI' ".bl •. ,,,,, w;II,lh. Jol. ccJl.e[iOn ~,>d Jon~(:ldl! f..'I:'lYlck iM 
l,i. ~lsiSla ne~ "'ill: ~M sra!lltl". 
I. ~;;'f<n:I!" L ,'t~S .. ·IL! > '.~\!I'.'j():I'l JI.! ... ·.::I "'.'<.11,'1'1,' ,I II''" Jilt,· i" 'I II 
)1):, 1(1 ,(!,!I!~: l!!' t,- tit:, ;'1' . rl; "WI:!!" • j', ill I ~ ," U' .... : .:. { 
_. <.~ j',. II' 'J, ~',< ;,,', ,~,,!.I!!';JI >I,,! ,I ~I!'. .... ! "1· ... .1! J' I. " pi:,'! r-.'; \11 t,' l(!' 
'r,. 'r, ·.11 11 ,i:"d!!>' ",~ '.11-.' .·~l.!·.' II' IUIII:·,'+- d ':111111:1":"" '111" ,III .I,J;!! ... I! 
.1 H. ,'m '..t",j "" ' •. !fl.",;:,:~ ~;~;; , ',! 
), ttdll.. ~q~" ;;.: •. Ii'll '1'.'1 .': •• .,. .. ! .• • ! . .f., k I ~ I'll:" I·lr '~!! ~I IH. 
lol_! i\. I.'!. ". 1;'\ " :.m,'a! ,~'dl ,:U'JII •. ,)o'( h II ',;1('. ';,'p' ,. ....... ~ .•.. ,'t 
I' 'J'" .~:P" k·~.~. !I.~ t" I . !:~ .. -W' '1·1i.!;, 
... , lul!! Ji,,1 .. HUll ,\, t': •. ,',11 .:, I" ~I ~iUl.,,» :;1 ,:~ .f,) 'III~ 'ro', ... j!,1I! 
jiLl ! ""1:- .Ih' 1l1~1 ".',.; 1111 ,1,"1', , !. III-. .~:! " III; ,'! I II ," " "d~j', II 
~I:'I: :'~,~ I ' :1 
_, rldIC" '~'I;!,! ',' ~'lr'tI· \',,j ,I ','j .'~' 'f :'" In', 1111" " "Ph"!I',,!, II 
1'1: III Ill!. I ,1,1,', ;",11 ). . .1 " Jl ':IL~,' !" :-hj~"1 r>: .. I, :ifl'rj "II.'!;,"h .' 
If 7'," .' • ~ ~I "," m', ,.", :';1 1 'I! . : !~ •• 
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Appendix 2 
REVIEW: Mav2Dl0 
APPROVAU ADOPTED: PHC Policy Boani 
DlSTRIBU1ION: PHC DociDrs 
PHC Paramedics 
RELATED DOCUMENTS: SOP Scene Sarety 
THIS DOCUMENT REFERS TO: f2I PHC CInit:aI Practice I~ PHC NorH:Iinical Practice PHC Procedure 
Aims: 
• Define indications for pre-hospitaJ anaesthesia 
• Oesaibe the procedure for perlorming rapid sequence induction (RSI) 
• Oesaibe the procedure for faied intubalion 
• Define the training plan and final assessment for RSI 
8iIcIqpound: 
london HEMS carries out approximately one RSI a day. This equates to a service experience 
of approximat'E!ly 4000 pre-hospital induclians. The algocithm has been developed to be 
straighiforwan:t and safe. For many years the aIgoriUm consisted at RSI Md surgical airway 
for raied intubation. This led to a surgical airway rate of around 2'Wt - approxirnatl!ly half of 
lItIidl followed failed intubation and half perliormed as primary procedures (where ~
was not atIempIed}. This compares well with emergency roam surgical airway raII!s for 
severely injured patients. We have added aftematives in the latest a/goritilm foIowing 
develapments in siIwBy mMagement. We still expect the vast majority of ow patienls with 
airway CXII11pItIII1is to either be inhbated or get a surgical ainlray. We hB\le no recorded 
cases of paIien1s dyng as a red of failed airway management after induction of 
anaesthesia. We mainly see two types of patients who l1!que drug assisted intJJIlation -
lhose who can have a conIn:lIed pocedure with a few minutes of preparation and a small 
group who require immediate intervention with iIUe or no time for preparation. Training shotJd 
prepare the pnHlaspilal Dodor for eiIher situation. 
Basic infonnalKm on the drugs that we use can be Jound in the resource file. ElDmidale is 
used as an induction agent, Suxamelhonium and Pancuronium as muscle I1!iaxants and 
MidamIam and Morphine for sedation, maintenance and analgesia. Ketamine with Midazolam 
is used for pmceduraI sedation and analgesia These particular drugs are used because of 
their relative haemodynamic stabiliy and their reIaIiYeIy wide 1tIerapeulic margin - a 10 or 
~ 0YeJd0se is unlikely to cause significant problems (which is R!leYant in a worIIing 
envtRll'lment when! patient weight is usually estimated). PancuronilDl is used for it's 
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sYl1lpatilOlllimetic .wtlons and re a1l\leLy lon~ durscion at aCliior (Ih~ 'last majority of pat enl:! 
will 01"1\' require ana OO!le of f'ancuronium to iran!lPDrt th(!fTl to hoop 1iI1). 
1. Adual or impending ai ~V eompro'l'li$e 
2. VentilatDry far Un! 
3. UQCOOs.cI()Jsr.e1!S 
4. H lII1allltarilul In~ ical1ons. 
5. Injurec patients v.ho ara unmanageable ilr sc'ICroly al1ii:alcd afler head InJul)' 
6. Anticipated clinieal1:QUr&e 
The ~an ID anaot.ll!hellse pallen1S sl10uld be malle On the Illl!ll. of lin 'oo·&eene riek : 
bem:1il iA$t!:O;I!II~tmt' in IiMJfV C3~ len each apecific aitualian d:l 'he potential bsnefil5 of 
~51 oUlWelgn the pclenlial risks? 
In ... ~t~n AlgtJtilhm. [appendIx 1] 
• $QC!ne Bately iBS..Ies ahout,j be addressed sa dOBC:ibcd in the scene t.aret)' SOP 
bsrore RSI is considsred. 
AeC>e$8 10 tile p;.lIe'nt $n!)lIld be optimi!loed pl'ior fA) RSI. Where p06eible es.iablilPh 360 
I1f!Grp.f!~ nl IICCle!U 1il Ihe palienl. Even for palianlE; in naar or abtiOll.lte eardiac arrest 
thiS may be Ihe /Ire!: manaE!Ulll'e. Thil!. mal' in'llOlve moYing !hI!! patilmllil ClllUlller plIll 
01 the soene or onto iII1 ambulance trolley. 'JD not aIt~mi't IntuOOHon or RSI lito 
oonlinad or cramped oonc rugns Unle:s~ !here is sU,.1y' no !l1Ieffl~tllle il Itl pretarable 
ttl psrf<!rm RSI oul$lCle ~r on a VOlley In ~n ambulaAce. 
Mooilnring ahoold be commenced with the Propaq ~Eneore}. Remember tile- N()O'Ln 
mcnitcring devioe pl"Ol'ii:le& a reserve Sp02 anti ~d IIl1al C02 rnonltOl1ng capl1)lIIty. 
Slandard5 or n",nitlllirtlj liil!JSI'y 1I1e r~lwlle.ldatlonl! at 1he Ae60ciBtion of 
AnlleSthellS'!$ for II'I-hO$pltal"nllelSlheala 
Preparation for RBI: Ths ahould be: aulomallc and i.'lbSClulel~ st.'IndaJ('l. Ev~ry1hIAg 
should be ailled at optimi5lng th~ fl'$l ;ttempl lit IIllubation. The flght paramedic 
should establish mDnilOl'.ng aM tapid~' Pf'o"'l!fe a !Standlilrd, lIloid au: 'kit dump' 
[appoandb: ZJ or equipment 8emre oommenclnll indU;:1icn tha dootor and flight 
paramedic should r8pidly fun Ihroogh the 'challenge I rasponse' ASI c:hoc1list. 
[lIppeNlIII t]. 
• Afler Sidmini&tralioA of Induction agenl "nd $uxamethClfllull'l 11'If!' trachea it intubatad 
and tube po,ltlOn IS ~Clted ~ the- faloll,'ing: direct \lision (tube B.eBf1 pBssing 
ll1fClIll" cnrda, 'I-'asi.ca:l' oolourimelrie C02 datettcr i ::ootimJ::JUI5 sldM1ream CO, 
delection Bnd auacultB~on in both axillae and (MIr Ihlll :r;!gmadl. 
Whsrc: an ildt:t:!U~ \,II~YI or tile 1,'(;(:iII ~d. -cannot be obtilined.lhe '3t) lIecood' drlls 
&lloUk! t:le <;arfled 0\11 ~eli l!Ire nsmed to Indicate lha: 1bey ahould be casil\" 
t'>Ompleted lang b9fcre a !'IOrmal prEl-OKl'Qenatsd patient Wart!; to dHlI1utm. 
In (!Igl1"'le(l ~n~ It I11;1!Y tlI! M!leS!IIlry Ie IJSe small amounts ollledation 10 facilitate 
pre-OX'lQenllllor, $mllil dosea (1- 2mg of r.tidazolam} should' be Citralt:Jd t;, err~l. I" 
palient!! whe are abvicusly hypollolaemiD and hwotensi'lf: ther'l even smaller dOlts 
should ba IJII'i)d. 
• In nOft he"o:llllJued psl1en18 'Niln sa'/sre 1mb lrauMa Kelsmine (20'@ ~IP !Itrililsd t¢ 
~ffectl can be used. 
Pas .. 2 Ill' 
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In (lr~r 11) Increase aproelc lime Ii) desalUra~loo all p<all~nl:S $hOllld be 1)'0-
oxygellated ihe aiJ1 of pre-OX\iOena~Il .s to m:<lXlmlse oxygen delivery ID Ine 
cira*dion and 110 replaae nitrogen In Ihe lungs wilh CIlCygell. 
Thj~ is <lDne b~' E!neuing 1hat the patient has B tight 611ing face·mask ...... ith ol!»iJ!!n 
attached. A pa~Bnt airway is 8E6entiallo ox~en delivery Bnd if naCBeBar)' airw3Y 
adJIl ReiI'< shOOid be LI$Od (na$Op~tyngeal. orophal)'nlJl'al, manual ailWil\l 
manot!lM"es). PrOl)er 'I8SOpna I'Jroeal t:)IIe!I SIlould be peffClrmed v.1ttI a son s-uc1loA 
ca1hew- vis tile nsoophar;,ngeal Slrvi2Yil If re~ulre~. 
Supplemenlary ventilation Should be provided uSing i1 2 person Ibd'Inil\Ue .:tnd 8......, 
!lYEm!m if rl!'spirat(lI), eff":llt i!l insdequr.re Or' iMffeat:ve. 
1I'II)del'lts wlltl seYere rtlClalll1Ut1es pre-oxygenallo~ and i naucliOn 0' anaesll'lesla 
shOuld be perfOrl1led In the ~iliOtl YlhcltlL·.~ p;lIlit:nt i~ ngl>l Wllifoilitblt: .mll;i!rl 
malnlain t!leir own 81""8)1, 
Pallerl$ 'MIll a high 8MI may Iler.nl from pt'lI·ox~enatiol\ in a sllghlly h!1ad-UR 
pOSI1Inn (Wltn r.enm:al ~~lne [lrn4P.fJI(l1l m.It"l1~CII'!('fl or," 1I1oe sltn no posltl(ln. 
If UK' p"Lil:nl dt:IMIWlill.c;p Lv 92% during an in(ubilOOll ilU"mpL, tho a!n;wnt mulil 
Inrorm ~ Intl.ltlator and expllCllJ1' suglle:>t n,a! re-ol()fgClllltlon :l.hCUld lake place prtor 
10 a second al1empt. 
Failed intubation 
The I.GeII$ the defau·t device tor verrttlatlon I'!)lIowlng 8 railed IfltlIbatlor- attempt. Tills 
device minimisas gaatric inllalion and the risks at aapiration and iB therefcre. 
prol'crilble to BVM. 
If it Is felt lhst "'10 1unr.er cl'llm~B ~n b~ A'~e 10 Impl"Qll'ft 1I1e ~~I\Ce\l or SUOGe$$rul 
irtluba\):)n Bt a further .empt ~n B 8urgical airway should bl!! oonSiidered. If 
anatvrT1\'· i morpholaoy of the- neck &uggaat lhiB ..... iII be dilfnlll or lhe- ph~l>ician 
dc!;idc5 IhilL Ihe ri~b; ur !Surgical airway oUi;"'Digh thl!l PO!;!> bit! Denalit!> then t;"la i-Gel 
.hoUl(J be !eft In pla!:e. 
• In BgiiBlad palienls with head injury B~ relaii~·ely nigh pre-Induction GCB BOCUl!S who 
W8:e apontanBCUiIy bN!Slni'ltl it may b;! appropriBte 10 wake ar.d tranepori to "oapital 
sponta/1acusly breathi1g. CautkJua sedation rnlil' be requi"ed to mBintain oonllol of 
the siluallOO. In our patient popu laoon even pa~lenl& WHh GCS seol\Mi of 13 or 14 
nave a tll\lh fate Of Illtracer~fal patllOfOtly. 
• I\l!ftOugh ~ have added !he I· Gel illS ii1n 3lte.rnalllH: airway devloe lYe ~pe01 il 10 be 
\.I$.eiI ~rell' ",I1d c~ the maJorll1' of fal'let1 RSI& 11'1 ollr s~'ston' to r.c,I\', a .,Jlglcal 
airway. 
• We Mye used II Ins1Kd of a stan(Sard LMA because, e\.'en wth adlqUal!l MtUIiOhll 
rehilxatlLln, man), of OUt ~L eni.ls II:Quil!~ rcl;tll'lely high airway pi "SWillS. 1Jlis d8\'icl!I 
nail< biloen demon'trated 10 leet; al hllJl'let 811\\'1)' pre.,ures _ha" the standard de'o'icc. 
• Inaerlion is siraightforward ThE! del/ice is inserted ·,lntil the blBCk line I"E!\9ChB9 tha 
teeth. II It IMn *~ed and li..t in pla.:6. Ie may 'mould' a litlle Bftsr inEertion anti 
Imf)m'ip. thf! lIP-al a tP.'N mliMes .aner In~rtl(ln A -S17.f! 4 I-C.el She-.lid lit pallenlS 1l"Om 
4O-9(U;" ., 
• ,t \ihouid ~ u&l.Id in pr!l~a~l\;~ ro BVM {Bag - Vilvl: - Mask) YBntilation III pra\'ant 
g<I$.Irf{; Inllatlon aM lin Inereased (Isll (lr aspiratIOn t rna)' rare-tf b~ inse1led bllndl~' 
Inlo ira pped p!ltienl'S 11'1 V.rolll l!IQCe!18 is ~lierel~ limited anCl al.l9'11efl~tcm of 1I1~lr 
vE!MllaiJon i9 required. 
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Surgical Cricclhyn.idmgmy 
The- !urgical airway eqLlipment ahou Id be remo'l9d from itI!I pouch when II is 
antol=-ated lhat an airway · ... ill be "iuticulilrl~' difflc:ull. For c:xample: 
" Ailway Irauma 
" OlllCUn anlll0mv 
<' OUnl$lc. ra~ 11'(1 "eck. JlCecllliSlrg JI!IW t11o~'emenl 
" Poa!!ible airway burns 
I M t~l":/'tnl(fLIP. nl !!.lJrrl1t.131 encCllhym«1.nlnlT,Y Wi'! 1J!Ie I!I mpld. reliable and relatively 
easy, Tile DlfIlcul! Air/lay SDciety n(W1 recommends. a vel)" sini far tachniqua. It 
.ddraliSes lwo proolem~ Vlhioh we hiM) oornrnorlly &!len in h pro-hospilill 
cnvirorlmcnt which make $Omo gf thc 's,iandard' tel;Mlqu~ less a::.propil:lle. TI1E!Se 
<11ft bfeeCiinog from 1I1~ I,",rslon ~11C1 10$$ er 1JIe il'lclsKln inll:> He Iliruav bela-e Qr d :.ring 
llA)e InsE\~lon. jI, 1\('".;Iolpel tlI~e II': ¢'!r"'lllIIlI In~r1e/! /'tM,onla/llj ,"ttl Ihe miooiCl 
I1'eITlbfl!lne w.ing a ·~b I f'(l(!(lng"1ed1nlque. Lellll1ng !he blade in poaition the lip!> of 
I! lracheal c ila/Qr .an? p.Js.hed into ~he airway inoision [If' sither 9js of "0 blade:' and 
opensd. Tho scalpel bladE: iii removad and a 0,&11,., culfc;l Irachcal tube 1$ inse1'lild 
(0'.<01' a Itbrh:atcCl IntUbal1110 !>:Iugle il necessary) Into Ire /'tole h.el£l open by ll1e 
cllll\1l:n'~ The 1l1l~lf'11'l1 may nAA(/ In ne rnro'lr ... CI !'II) ClP.gre~ to AIlrM Ihe tube. The. cuff is. 
Inlhned, rube po!llbcn canlinned In 1toe normal way .and ventilation oC::Immencad. The 
tllbe is: Illen fnced in position witr'. s lie.> o· elastOPlast The procedure 6!lould take 
arQund 30 ssconds . 
Pre-floapital ansE!Bthl'sis of small chiHran is ilnly IliIral~ 19q1.oiretl. For "'051: children 
the riskll outwaigh the benefJ1s Wnare actual airway e::lmpronise cannot be 
overoome wilh ISimpla am .. y manoouvra. the lis" . benefit L'q ..... U"n 11);1\0' ulal1ge and 
drug aS5i9!ed in~ubi!lliClill '11ay bllC!>me iSwrO~I8Ite-. 
• ::quj:)ment for psEdiEitric intubation is kept in !he 'paediBtrio intubatioll pack'. Drug 
does aide-milrnoire9 snd Bro .... low tapas are ii\'ailable. If lhe aQIt or tl'UI ¢hlld it; 
'<F!OI\ln nlttiUy, thl! drug doses Shout! te Ci!1~lateoJ OI'Ilht' Jcw,lIney 10 sC>ene. 
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App~n<lIX 1 • HEMS AnBMth .. ta Alg(]ritllm 
30 5oC>Qfld drll1a 
Adiu'" ~'O~r ,,~ •• "" 
"'dJUGI pillion: r •• t ... 
£;<lIne" at .!>«11Ilr' 
e...,a." 
In ... ~1lI1!Idt I~mald.....,,, .nd(lj~ ... I~"'l~ .rmr.,;.ioll 
~""''''' ",_rd rlghtw.:nl ~.U,.. 
'bl ....... CCI~ prnOJ .. 
b\Odo' b~d\I 
+ 
Fail 
'" 
Oependlng 01\ ~. 
irld uc.tlon .t~te of pa.ti9l\l 
eonslCler [In onIer at 
prioritY!: 
1. l"ortorm""'VI .. I.~' 
011 
2. In .. 11 ~GOI .,,<1 .. OR 
~. Big ·m •• "", ... 11.1 ,Q.'''''' 
OF!. 
4. WfIo>O."'''''' '" .",,",.n.""sI~ l'1jnUI.OII 
..,d c.uij ..... ly ...... bI t<> 
1'I\81~lpln .'nlr.,I ... . 
110'''''' 
I 
PlJiOI5of7 
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App&ndlx 2.: The 'Kit-dump' 
• Monitoring on - rumvng on aulDmatic 5~til!l at 3 rnlnUII& InlerY~l$ 
Spread ::Iu1 yellow di&po&ablE! balJ arod lay ~Ilt. 
~ LarynlJO&e:OJle [&iZ9 :1 and 4 blade) 
~ Boogie 
() ET tube [cutt~.e(jl 
" L:lrcuit: -esaicap. calheler mourn, liller [Ilde stream oonneclBd)_ NB clll1o!liCler 
mBinstrBam in older monilDr. 
" 20ml &yringe 
c Al1arTaliro smaller tlibc [GdI' lc'5tcd). 
~ AlttMalWC 11l~S!COpe laiternillilye blade $llIel, 
1". 7 »; M~hta'Y"OP.lIl 1I1rv.. 
(> 1)( ompnarsngol airwsv 
E "BIlIre 8yallsbilil.\o at: 
o Beg-\lBllle-rnBsk cannacted to 02 tubLlll. 
'" Spare02 
'" Difficult airway ki; [sul1lkal cric} ruryiWII air'dily I10UvI'I) 
" "'c:Co~ () $pilre cJrug roll 
tt $uc.:tlon !!l1ould be ?IB~d 10 1ne right hand aide at lhe paltiarrl's head. 'Tha 'Yankl1lur' 
evctlQfl c.:alneler ml.lst be! ~BU!d . 
P"9" 8 ... 7 
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Appen~lj( S: The talk through 
The pUIJA!&9 of the 1a!k hrough i& ID. 
Allow a defined period of pre oxygenation 
ChEick 'hal aUitis neoeSl1ary oq\llpme~ It. present <1M wo'tlng 
rR!lUre lne posrticn of 1tle :>S11ent II ideal for il11UtlallDg 
Reduce 'he chanea of railed i ,~atlon 
e;vety ~teP ~ the ~ure !Ihoul() be addressed ir the order equipmenl w'U be used. Thi6 
way no pieD!! of equipmsnl is miseed out. While ta.lki"Q through IlI1l&U Ie ~h!il pallel'lll hal; a 
tighlly appl iad reE.el"Yoir ma&k and ~ha'lho I06eiWir 1& mu-vln(:j \'.'11" rt!~lration. 
~--IihPI';T"lk IIVoIi;h c" ..... , .. " flf<lblam I 8t!l1dIts 
-CftIKlt: b~ln. aII".....-feru ... ~ Fropaq sll~J>GC 11'11> "' ........ 1 """"" ! q<o'" mo "" prap",-. .nI di..,....""" "Id II>/Idintlo 
----Ch.", 
"'*8"" l'C'SCf"IIalr mask 5 NO ... 1 ar< m.ok, bog ,.t w.rking... I 1,10'"';''' 1>ft! .... !VOnolion ~.~I"" r.etl'>'Cir. lItI!I lcQI CO'<1 .. ~d ~lItr I\> 
........ hIMnIcr 
Ch",* ""~g"" .... PFI)' /"01'<> ... OOI.log .... <lb<'.ll 11>-n.n out ro .... "..,. ...... ."oR l>1""",i. 
~ .... ble .... E 0111> ~1i1derl <Ailee IU ha,'d 
RI!mo-.~ ~'mi~1 <:<Iller ! .xw. """""III""" ,.,. l.rJT>;p,"",p~ III'1d 
"""""IIlURP 
0'I0d0 !»OlD ... 01 hoe<! .M I'IClOk 'I PaliC'nt on ~II o· flDIOf w.it1 n~£''' in Mi!I:'Pn~";lI'w. 
t'.IwIl"~II. h ..... ol nl1l~UI, .I~" 
nlok l1li111-' 
Ctoa<K ddp 
" 
p,:rtort • nd ".sl~ Dri> nlll .ut n ay I'OU "'.~ n ...... ... ""01. ",,:tIal or ""~ <ltlt.'eo';> or 
11u"'" .rd "'" ", oid~ of Br Nf "'''I.~e:l''liiJl!rrt\*)'t'tIlllL .. Ii .. lJiIkS drugQ, MAimlaQ:' ~hll~ of faltod 
(,,( CIIIT do.-nl IqM •• a.,,, 
0-..11< drug" Ind d ..... 10 b. 3"'"', Ex,,"" EI"en lhDiQ1 .... ad •• yp.ll!nSlon, Ie" ""k ...... 
a.a~ apo""· floril..,. with ",. rrillGtnnlNllmm INti """WI (.I.~ Ild ..... "'~ 11't~1.(I'I1' •• """"'1O 
dOoNe ~ be 11"&1' eM .qala"ll SOPI """,11"'". 
, 
Cfllae~ t;p,iribir~eiln " klsr .II!W.o1 "'.."-go",,,,;;' -"- .... -~ 1V0It anblJanco sliMt .de nOt; ~ 
porfDrm «mtJ J:n!S'UM. ,"" .. i<> pelf'onn .. H~.r ",noll'(. .... 1'111'1 ... e~n~~ ill ""'IrA/IM 
i, un 1,1\ "r pllll.,'C , O~, ... "'" ....... Iy .. , ~ ....... ~ 'lihl 
u'l<'l • ......,~. RLRP "'" mlk .. "' ...... ar ...... 111> WLP , 
I !:quPMntp""",""" I Ch •• kloll)n~ WOiI!' 6.111>1/, Tom.god aula 
l.unt:t o:,~ oSnd ""'lrking! ~o\>"1f~ct .. l .... 
..,... it prtHnt 
C~"'k .uo1l<1n II " ...... 11 - ~at ~DleAt.a1 CQ!'!ne Equ,,",ollf ~"""""'" 
;,nd ""l1Iln, W ... k "albo~ ......... or fu!'diDr EqUiil'TIllr-( f.i .... 
""011(0 W::'I 0' d.vI~ 
--". __ .- . - - .. 
Cheabe..clie --F'I-Itllp.:;;.qar INI !:IaUQhl can blDGmQ> Equlpmlll't4l1 ..... n .. 
,'1>1/ Equipment f.il, .... 
..,'1 
Ct-II lot.. I~ ~OI',..,;I otoo. ord l\bII. <LIII bell •• " ~ ....... 11 ..... ... ",,$ ..... lire: wla oh""ll" 
h.I ..... d,,, .. n.t I .. k 
I:~ prAliianeil ai ::M1hotM m:Jurt. Enaolt!n. nd1ealo:Jlltim -af 1,IJ;)f; 
Co.i<ep. filer...,.j ""pnog_ 
Chid> •• 1... ,Il elll I~n.llna ~.!l ! Eql.lprriJo"l1 ~r,aIiDr~ 
Ihlll: I'QIm.r.alr ~"e QKt'QQ" ~ .... am i Eq.ip .. "l1 fail.", 
allll<lhod I 
._-
C~ti. EqLlpiJ'" • .,1 pr .. ".rctJ 
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HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE (MEDICAL) 
CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE NO. M131145 
NAME: 
(PrincipallnvQstigator) 
DEPARTMENT; 
PROJf;CT TITLE: 
DATE CONSIDERED; 
DECISION: 
CONDITIONS: 
SUPERVISOR: 
APPROVED BY: 
Dr Daniel Nevifl 
r:mt:lr\i.n~)' \.1~dl(.;l!:t:l 
London's A:r Ambulance, I he I{oya: London Hospital, 
Pre Hospital Paediatric Intubation 
::;rof tJn:im <',"!!1t: 
" 
OAIE Of APfBQVAl..;, 24/1)112014 
this clearance certificate 1$ valid for $ years from dale of approval. Ext~lol\ may be applle'l1 for. 
OeCt.ARATlON Of' INVESTIGATORS 
To oe: com?ie11l'O ir cl.I:-licate sr.;! ONE COP,\, rE/\l.rred to :he Seoret.1ri 10 Roorr 13C04, l:)th 'Io.,r S>!)nate rO.lsa, 
.JfI':1!!ISlty 
NO'S III Y ur·ct.lt'S!.anC :1">3 ::::::rd ton.s \.oncGt 'i'1f'".ICh I am:",.;: .:.rc ':'ulh:::fZOd 1,::: carrj <::It.; t"lC SIlove r"",crtG1CC reSell'cn 
am: "IoVE! undertake 10 ilI'!SU'1!< :::;,",\=1'.11::" ",iln :h~lS", ':::l-:l!110n':! Shoud l>ifljl Ol!pd'L.ll' t~ !.:lJ:lll:<'lIp,l'.t!d, IIIJIlI :i't! 
rascarc. prcloc;o as aponlliCC, I:we un.lcr',ilr.:: ';I,; 'CS~b"li'. ttl'': ilPP ~iJ!.iVI I:; :'1:: CJtw,,!tlee l.!!9!t.~,lsLl,liRmlt..J 
YGal1y prosrcu rOl?9rt 
PLEASE QUOTE THE PROTOCOL NUMBER IN ALL ENQUIRIES 
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LONDON'S AIR AMBULANCE 
Ptm1iftjon for E"' to P't.ebeM tgr purMftQI 9' !MUte" 
The Helipad 
london 
II ... Ctil(,!!!IptIlWI!I'lC1I _. liS vllilllen te!4imony that yo.; ere 10 OIl! grantl!<! 
ulil'i'!l<ltttled e::::(.1!S!!. m rilol detabate beloni7!W01 !IO the london Air ArrhulanCli fer flit 
!);IIIII_ O'c. pt'tlkllfrrtlll9 II 1fiIrol!fl<W:li'l'" audit on pe.,;diatric intubalilln. A.c.ca&11O .... 
~"1In/WI! WI I bit ltlIpfIditfld through N t..arcll aaai8tant Mrt EfizI beth Foettlr. 
"lftAII 1_ WIt" I\lIr dir&C'lly In Older !IO facill!Bl. !hoi project 
Dr Annc Weaver 
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